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Mrs. Jones Awarded 

Missing Son s DFC 

At PA A F Ceremony
To Mrs. Lewis Jones, Sr., 1106 E. 

Browning, yesterday was presented 
one of Wie nation's greatest honors, 
the Distinguished Plying Cross, for 
her eon, First Lieut. Lewis O. Jones,
Jr., air corps, reported as missing 
in action in New Guinea on August 
16 of last year, j

Presentation of the medal was by 
Col. Daniel 8. Campbell, command- 

officer of Pampa Field, in a 
ate ceremony, witnessed only by 
family and a few friends.

In the group were the Rev. Wil
liam Stack, pastor of Holy Souls 
Catholic church, of which the Jones' 
are members, and the Rev. P. Pi1 
Coupal, Catholic priest stationed at 
Pampa Field.

After the ceremony, the group 
was conducted on a tour of the 
field by Colonel Campbell and Lieut.
Ool. W. B. Marschner, executive of
ficer. 7

The order accompanying the 
•ward Is headed “by direction of the 
president,'* signed by George C. 
Kenney, lieutenant general, U. S.
A., commanding, and reads:

‘‘First Lieut. Lewis G. Jones, air 
corps. United States army. For ex
traordinary achievement while par
ticipating in 200 hours of operation
al flight mission in the Southwest 
Pacific area from 20 November 1942 
to It August 1943, during which hos
tile contact was probable and ex
pected. These operations Included 

.attacks on enemy naval vessels and 
shipping Through these flights, 
Lieutenant Jones demonstrated out
standing courage, ability and devo
tion to -duty."
-- ---------  -BUY BONDS----------------

Allies to Strip 
Japs ol Power 
To Make War

WARHINOTP!**d*n. 3 r - ' t * r =  Brl 
The American goMhunent’s deter
mination to impofce • Just but piti
less“  peace on Japaff'JuU been 
strengthened and hardened by the 
enmay's ruthless treatment of pris
oners, It was learned today, and 
soma ranking authorities are advo
cating a three-point program to 
strto the Japanese of their economic 
ability ever to make war again.

The main points of this program
•go: f

1. Deprive the Japanese of all 
heavy Industries which can be read
ily con Vetted to munitions produc-

2. Permit them to operate no 
merchant marine or commercial air 
fleets arid to possess no ships larger 
Uttn 1,000 tons capacity. This would 
limit their seafaring activities to 
fishing and small-scale trading.

3. Allow them to engage fully in 
the farming necessary to support 
their population.

Beyond these purely economic 
measures lie, of course, the postwar 
measures regarding Japan on which 
the United States has already 
agreed with its Allies In the Pacific 
and Asia. These are to strip the 
Japs of their whole empire of con
quest built up through half a cen
tury of aggression and to punish 
war criminals such as those military 
officials responsible for the atrocities 
inflicted on American prisoners In 
the Philippines

In addition there Is a belief In 
naval ciroles that the United States 
should have control of the Bonin 
Islands or islands in that area for 
naval base use so long as this coun
try is committed to help maintain 
the peace in that part of the world.
The Bonins lie in a chain running 
south from Japan to Ouam. The 
Quam-Bonin line Is the base of 
Japanese strategic dispositions in 
the pacific

In talking now of measures nec
essary to keep Japan from embark
ing on new aggressions In the years 
to dome, military men stressed that 
the war In the Pacific still has a 
long tray to go. Yet they feel that 
as the American people learn more 
of the nature of the enerriy they 
are fighting they should also give
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Several Hurt In 
Texas Rail Wreck

FORNEY, Texas. Jan. JI—m — 
Three members of the crew and 
several passengers were Injured to
day when cars of a westbound Texas 
and Pacific train were derailed a 
mile west of here.

Officers of the Texas and Pacific 
at Dallas said that the fireman, the 
engineer and A brakeman were 
among the injured Several sol
diers were reported hurt.

Names of th# crew who were In
jured were 11stAd as Fireman Puck
ett, Engineer Williford and Brake- 
man Purvis.

(SAW • a •
Waiter -A. d a r t  taking a lively 

Interest |n looking over the tree- 
trimming job on the south lawn of 
the court house. Trees have been 
trimmed t h e r e  recently a n d  
branches are piled up on the lawn
Five-One garage doo B Cuy 1er Ph Al

Marshalls 
Softened For 
II. S. Invasion

IHv T h - Associated Press)
American forces cracked down on 

the Japanese defenders on the 
Marshall island with terrific power 
yesterday dumping shells and aerial 
bombs In pre-invasion numbers.

It was the second consecutive day 
of assault by ships and planes on 
the Central Pacific islands the 
Japs have had 25 years to fortify. 
Admiral Chester W. Nlmitz, Pacific 
fleet commander, In a communique 
from Pearl Harbor, said last night 
that surface forces, probably bat
tleships, cruisers and destroyers, 
moved within 10 to 20 miles of the 
Atolls to pound their installations 
with thousands of shells.

Carrier-based planes dropped tons 
of bombs on Kwajalein. Maloelap, 
Wotje, and Roi Atolls. Other carrier 
forces went to work on Eniwetok, 
northwest atoll of the group, there
by holding Immobile Japanese air 
strength that might otherwise have 
been used to make trouble for our 
air and sea operations.

Like Saturday night’s communi
que, last night’s was brief, with 
no details of action. Earlier yester
day Admiral Nlmitz had said that 
the seventh airforce, whose planes 
have been hitting the Marshalls for 
10 weeks, bombed Wotje, Kwajalein. 
Jaluit and Maloelap Friday night 
along with navy planes.

A Tokyo broadcast beamed to 
North America asserted "Japanese 
army and navy units have inter
cepted powerful enemy units which 
have been attacking the Marshall 
group since the morning of Jan. 
30 and fierce fighting is now going 
on.”

Things aren’t going so well for 
the Nipponese on other fronts. Fri
day morning and evening American 
planes continued their persistent 
attacks on Rabaul, onetime power- 

Japanese stronghold on New
rltain, and bagged at least SO' 

and more likely 62 enemy planes. 
The Nips tried interception with 70 
planes. Thirty of them were certain 
kills and 12 were probables. On the 
ground 20 more enemy planes were 
caught like “sitting ducks” and atfd- 
to the “probable” toll. Our losses 
were five fighters and a medium 
bomber.

The Japanese have tried franti
cally to stop the American power 
plays, but January saw their de
fense torn to shreds at Rabaul. 
They had their worst month of the 
war in the air, in the Southwest 
Pacific, losing at least 546 planes 
and probably 717 against our loss of 
97.

Today's communique from Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur reported 
naval bombardment of Jap targets 
on Bougainville in the Solomons as 
well as dive bombing attacks on 
enemy positions holding up the Al
lied drive on Madang. New Guinea. 
A fair sized convoy was caught off 
the northwest tip of New Ireland 
by a reconnaissance plane which 
left two ships, one of the a des
troyer, burning.

On the western end of New Brit
ain island the Japs were reported 
pinned down against the mountain
ous Interior by Marines with strong 
aerial support.

Allied troops captured Vitali, half 
mile north of Htlndaw on the Ara- 
kan front in Burma without opposi
tion. RAF dive bombers hit Japan
ese airfields at the western Burma 
port of Akyab and surrounding 
areas while American mediums were 
active in central Burma, damaging 
two Important bridges.

Retribution
% a m

Burning fiercely, a Jap light cruiser, spins in death throes in 
wajalion harbor iollowlug attack by planes off U. S. carrier at that 
prize Jap base In the Marshall islands. Two enemy cruisers, three 
cargo ships and a large tinker were sent to the bottom while 72 
Zeros and bombers were being shot down.— (U. S. Navy Photo 
from NEA.)

"  -----—--«w^|gp£- '

Senate, House Race 
To Pass Vote Bill

-BUY BONDS-

U. S. Subs Sink 
14 Jap Ships

WASHINGTON, Jan 31. (/P>—’The 
navy reported today the sinking of 
14 Japanese ships, some of which 
may have been endeavoring to re
inforce enemy positions in the Mar
shall islands in the Pacific, now be
ing battered by American air and 
surface lorces.

A11 of the Japanese ships went 
down after attacks by far-ranging 
American submarines, but Just where 
the submerslbles struck was not dis
closed In the brief communique re
porting their latest bag.

Two large transports, which could 
have been carrying troops for enemy 
positions tn the Marshalls, were In
cluded among the 14 ships downed 
by American torpedoes.

The total also included eight 
freighters presumably laden with 
badly needed supplies for enemy 
bases.

The new report of damage to the 
battered Japanese merchant fleet 
brings to 572 the number of enemy 
ships sunk, probably sunk or dam
aged by submarine action since the 
Pacific war started.

Of that number, 422 have been 
sunk. 36 probably were sunk and 114 
damaged

BUY BOND»
FRENCH WRITER DIES

LONDON. Jan. 21— (F)—T h e  
Vichy radio said today that Jem  
Giraudoux, a writer and former 
French director of information in 
1MB and 1940. had died in Parle.

Area Pounded»

By Liberators
LONDON, Jan. 31. (IP)—Hundreds 

of big RAF bombers smashed at 
BrrUn again last night with a holo
caust of fire and explosives in his
tory's greatest sustained aerial o f
fensive, which left the Nazi capital 
and three other great industrial 
cities aflame and heaped with rub
ble.

United States Liberators, ecorted 
by Thunderbolts, bombed military 
objectives in the Pas-de-Calais area 
of France today, army headquarters 
announced.

It was the third terrific blow in 
four nights upon Berlin, and Mos
quito bombers darted in after the 
heavy bombers to add to the spread
ing ruin.

An ominous silence fell over the 
whole of Germany In the wake of 
four days of night-and-day bomb
ings, Including powerful American 
raids Sunday on Brunswick and 
Hannover and a record U. S. bomber 
blow at Frankfurt Saturday.

Communications between Sweden 
and Berlin, broken Sunday, were 
not restored until midday today, and 
the first dispatch reaching Stock
holm said last night's attack caused 
“great damage.”

The RAF said “a very strong 
force” of bombers struck Berlin, still 
flaming from assaults on Thursday 
and Friday nights.

Thus Germany today began her 
12th year under Nazi rule with the 
homeland strewn with debris and 
death.

Smaller forces of night raiders 
stabbed at other objectives in cen
tral and western Germany. The en
tire night’s work, which also includ
ed mine-laying operations, cost the 
RAF 33 planes—the smallest loss 
In the lasf four Berlin attacks. This 
indicated that the sustained assaults 
were proving a heavy drain on en
emy fighter forces.

The first British announcement on 
last night's Berlin raid failed to give 
the tonnage dropped but It likely 
was at least 1,500 long tons, which 
is about average for the heavy as
saults since the battle of Berlin be
gan last Nov. 18.

That would mean Jhat approxi
mately 21.000 long tons of bombs 
have cascaded on the city in an ac
tual bombing time of less than 10 
hours.

_  Lprge fleets of Allied borqbers and 
fighters kjpt the air battle roaririg

See BERLIN Pare 8

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31— UP)— 
The senate and house started a 
race today to dispose of the votes- 
for - servicemen controversy once 
and for all.

The senate met an hour earlier 
than usual and optimists said a 
final roll call might be reached late 
todqy, but Tuesday or Wednesday 
seemed more probable.

The house was left at the post be
cause of other business and couldn’t 
start debate until tomorrow — but 
the contest was warming up In the 
cloakrooms between “states right- 
ers" and federal ballot advocates. 
The house bill, already passed by 
the senate, simply would tell, the 
states to arrange their own 'a b 
sentee voting. President Roosevelt 
called it a “ fraud" last week.

The senate met at 11 a. m. to 
open the second week's debate on 
a revived federal war ballot bill 
which would send uniform ballot 
blanks for president, vice president

V Y ^ . 4%
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Following their defeat and rout by Chinese forces in the battle 

of Chang tell, Dec. 3, dead Japs await burial In mass grave. This H 
just onr of many such graves inlo which Chinese gladly interred the 
Jap oppressors. This is first picture released showing China's answer 
to Japan's harbarities. (NEA Telephoto).

County Office Swamped By 
Late Pell Tax Purchasers

So many Gray county voters were 
paying their poll taxes or getting 
exemption certificates today that 
Mrs. Edwina Hollingshead, deputy 
county tax assessor-collector, was 
keeping her fingers crossed hoping

Plains Farm Income 

$108,537,000 in 1943
AUSTIN, Jan. 31. f/P)—Texas farm

ers pocketed more than a billion dol
lars, exclusive of government sub
sidies. last year.

The University of Texas bureau of 
business research reported farm cash 
income last year at 81,087.217,000 and 
added that probably six to 10 per 
cent additional revenue was received 
but was unreported.

The 1943 income was the highest 
ever shown in bureau records which 
date to 1927.

Actual Income lacked nearly 10 
per cent of reaching the sum esti
mated earlier In the year. Dr. F. A. 
Buechel, bureau economic analyst, 
indicated, citing two months. Octo
ber and December. In which income 
fell below that of the comparable 
periods of 1942.

Tlie Panhandle district gained 
<22.000.000. with 1943 income put at 
8108.537.000

BUY BONDS----------------
Cider Vinegar 
Prices Hiked

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 — UP) — 
Retail price increases of approxi
mately three cents a quart for cider 
vinegar were authorized today by 
the OPA.

The price agency approved an in
crease of 814 cents a gallon to es
tablish maximum prices for 60- 
grain cider vinegar handled by pro
cessors and secondary packers, 
which will be passed along the dis
tributive chain to consumers. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
FIRE COSTS 8206,800 

CHICAGO, Jan. II—(/PI—A fire 
which enveloped three buildings-of 
the Gary Steel Supply Oo. early 
today caused damage estimated by 
company officials at $300,000. No 
one was injured.

the county’s supply of poll tax re
ceipts would last.

Up to noon today. 4,500 poll tax 
receipts had been issued A supply 
of 5,000 had been ordered for this 
year and Deputy Hollingshead was 
hoping there would be enough to 
go around. She said she might have 
“ to dig around the office to find 
some old ones," In case the current 
supply Is exhausted.

This is the last day to pay your 
poll tax and become eligible to vote 
in city, school, county, district, state 
and national elections this year. The 
tax office was kept open until 9:30 
Saturday night to accommodate 
poll tax payers and will remain open 
tonight as long as the rush lasts. 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

and members of congress to men 
and women in uniform aU over the 
world. A host of amendments lit
tered its path to final passage — 
some of them compromise attempts 
to soften the opposition of those 
who contend the federal plan 
usurps the right of the states to 
handle their own elections

Support from some Southern 
Democrats heightened administra
tion hopes for an early vote in the 
senate. It was Southerners, joined 
by Republicans, who defeated the 
original war ballot bill last month 
and sent the states rights measure 
to the house.

The house takes up that bill to
morrow under a ruling excluding a 
federal war ballot proposal from the 
floor, but Rep. Worley CD-Tex), 
author of a federal ballot plan al
most Identical to the pending senate 
bill, was circulating a petition to 
break the rule and force a vote on 
his measure.

Dances Tonight Will 
End Polio Campaign

Concluding the annual anti-polio 
campaign, dances In celebration of 
the 62nd birthday of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt will be held 
tonight at the junior high school 
gymnasium and the Southern club.

Nearly a thousand dollars has al-

UP\-

Argentine Envoy 
Arrives In U. S.

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 31—(.¿P)—Adrian 
C. Escobar rested In Miami today 
before presenting his credentials as 
Argentina's new ambassador at 
Washington, where he will fly to
morrow.

Through an interpreter he declar
ed Argentina Is ready to take ac
tion should the Axis powers attempt 
reprisals as a result of the break 
in diplomatic relations.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
King's Abdication 
Is Demanded Again

LONDON, Jan. 31—W)—A confer
ence of Italian political parties, 
meeting in Bari, Italy, was reported 
today to have adopted a resolution 
demanding the abdication of King 
Vittorio Emanuele and the forma
tion of a new Italian government. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
Civilians Will 
Get Less Butter

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31—(/Py- 
C1 villons will receive abmit one- 
half pound less of butter per capita 
this year than last under the war 
food administration allocation for 
1944.

This year's per capita supply of 
12.1 pounds compares with a 1935- 
39 average of 16$ pounds and with 
16 pounds in both 1941 and 1942.

Briggs Enters 
Innocent Plea

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 
George N. Briggs pleaded Innocent 
today to charges that he forged the 
celebrated “Hopkins letter.”

Appearing to answer federal In
dictments which alleged forgery, 
false pretense and use of the mails 
to defraud. Briggs, former confiden
tial aide to Interior Secretary lekes, 
entered a disclaimer to all these 
charges.

His attorneys then asked for and 
were granted three weeks In order 
to file such motions or demurrers 
as they might decide to offer pre
liminary to trial.

The 55-year-old Briggs, extremely 
serious and mbdued, answered to the 
charges in a voice that was almost 
Inaudible.

The indictments against the sus
pended interior department employe 
alleged that he faked the so-called 
“Hopkins letter" which created a 
furore when it was made public by 
C. Nelson Sparks, Akron, O . Repub
lican leader and author of the anti- 
Willkie book. "One Man—Wendell 
WUlkle'"

The letter, on White House sta
tionery. bore the name of Harry Hop
kins. President Roosevelt's close 
friend and adviser, and was so word
ed as to give an impression that some 
sort of understanding existed be
tween Hopkins and Wlllkie.

Hopkins branded the letter a for
gery, Willkie called it absurd. Sparks 
said he had accepted the letter from 
Briggs In good faith and had paid 
Briggs money In connection with the 
delivery.

After the matter had been aired 
at length In the senate. Briggs said 
he was a victim of "power politics." 

R U T  B O N D S

ready been obtained for the fund, 
half of which goes to the national 
foundation, the other half to the 
local chapter of the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis.

Dances tonight will swell the to
tal. The President's Birthday ball 
is a feature attraction each yR.r 
in Pampa.

Both the Southern club's modem 
dance, with music by Pinky Powell's 
orchestra, and the junior high 
gym’s old timers dance, with music 
by Homer Ratliff’s orchestra, will 
start at 9 p. m. Admission to each 
of these dances is 55 cents a per
son.

W. C. deCordova is dance chair
man and C. E. (Dan) McGrew, 
chairman of the Gray county chap 
ter of the N. F I. P
--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Republican Blames 
FDR for Strikes

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 (IP)—Rep. 
Thomas (R-NJ) declared in a state
ment today that “the president is 
running so hard for a fourth term 
that he wouldn’t dream of going to 
the mat with any labor leader who 
might hurt his vote next November.” 

Thomas asserted that the blame 
for wartime strikes and work stop
pages "belong rquarely on the desk 
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt.”

BUY BONDS---------------
British Develop 
New Tank Buster

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—(AV-Firing 
from the shoulder, an infantryman 
can shoot a two and three-quarter 
pound bomb through four Inches of 
the finest armor plate with the 
•'Plat," newest Allied tank buster.

The “Plat" (projector Infantry 
anti-tank) has been doing Just that 
as weU as knocking oat machine 
gun nests In Italy for some time, the 
British information services dis
closed last night.

The weapon weighs 33 poands, two 
pounds toss than the old anti-tank 
rifle, and can be carried easily by

Hiller Warns 
World Against 
Soviet Victory

LONDON, Jan. 31. UP)- Adolf Hit
ler apparently has discarded the 
line he took only a month ago—that 
the war will end without a victor— 
and returned to his old theme that 
only Soviet Russia or Nazi Germany 
can win ihe struggle.

In a grim New Year's message on 
Dec. 31. the Nazi fuehrer asserted 
that "In this war there will be no 
victors and losers, but merely sur
vivors and annihilated."

Yesterday, on the 11th anniversary 
of his nile, he declared that “from 
this fight can emerge only one vic
tor, and this will be either Germany 
or Soviet Russia. A German victory 
means the preservation of Europe, 
and a Soviet victory Europe's anni
hilation."

The German news agency DNB 
said the broadcast speech was re
layed by Berlin from “Hitler’s head
quarters.” The speech was delivered 
in a calm, even voice, as if read 
from script.

Hitler said that England already 
had lost her power on the continent 
and he seized upon the Russian- 
Polish question as evidence of the 
decline.

“What Europe in practice could 
expect from British promises of help 
is best proved by the Anglo-Ameri
can attitude toward Poland. Finland 
and the Baltic states, as well as en
tire southeast Europe," he said.

“ All these states have been drop
ped and sacrificed,” he continued,
“not because this is demanded by 
the individual Englishman, but be
cause Great Britain Is incapable of 
preventing such a development in 
the case of a Bolshevist victory "

Speaking within 24 hours after 
the Allies' greatest daylight aerial 
assault on Germany, Hitler said that 
high explosive and Incendiary bombs, 
instead of bringing about Germany's 
collapse, “will create that hard state 
which has been slated by providence 
to shape European history during the 
coming centuries.”

Hitler declared that the question 
which faces both England and the u  • • «  > in i ».
United States “no longer is whether I H CTE I 0 r  1 H 6II
they want or are able after this war)
to fight Bolshevism, but whether i in custody of the county Juvenile 
they will be able to defend them -1 officer today were two 16-year-old 
selves against Bolshevism In their | California boys, picked up by Pam-

Russians Race 
For Estonia

MOSCOW, Jan 31—(JV-Russian 
troops, pushing rapidly west from 
Leningrad today along the shores of 
the Gulf of Finland, reached the 
approaches of Kingisepp, gateway 
to the Baltics.

Gen. Leonle A. Govorov's army 
passed Veimarn, 17 miles from the 
border of Estonia on the railway 
from Leningrad to Reval (Tallinn.) 
The junction is east of Kingisepp, 
which controls entry into Estonia 
through a strip of ground between 
the Gulf and Lake Chudov.

Troops of Gen. Markian Popov's 
second pre-Baltic front maintained 
pressure from Novosokolniki, ap
proaching within less than 60 miles 
of Latvia along the Moscow-Riga 
railroad. This force encountered al
ternate blizzards and thaws which 
made the advance difficult.

(The German communique said 
the Russians had launched a big 
scale attack in the Dnieper bend 
southwest of Dnepropetrovsk and 
achieved one penteration. Heavy 
battles were reported southwest of 
Cherkasy and southeast of Bycla 
Tserkov. The Germans acknowledg
ed that the Russians "gained fur
ther ground" in several sectors be
tween Lake Ilmen and the Gulf of 
Finland. Several Infiltrations were 
reported spaled off between the T'rt 
pet and Berezina rivers in souJv 
ern White Russia.)

-BUY BONDS-

Two California Boys

own countries.
-BUY BONDS--------

Amarilloan Buys 
2,000 Head Cattle

CARLSBAD, N M . Jan. 31—UP)— 
George Porter of Amarillo has pur
chased 2.000 head of Stocker calves 
and yearlings from John R. Joyce 
and Co., the National Livestock Co. 
and Fred Meyer and son. The deal 
Involved about 8180.000.

Steer calves brought 813.25 per 
hundred weight, heifer c a l v e s  
$12.25: short-fed yearling steers. 
812.40; and short fed yearling heif
ers 8M40
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
Borger Officer 
Is Promoted

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—UP)—'The 
war department has announced the 
temporary promotion of Alton Em- 
meet McQueen. AC, 422 Ectherly 
St., Borger, Tex., from second to 
first lieutenant.

WEATHER FORECAST
Parti-

FORECAST 
cloudy this afternoon, tontcht

und Tuc*duy ; (.lightly colder in 
die this afternoon and tonight.

Panhan-
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Midnight . . . .  ____  _______ _______ t t
»

. . .2 8
____27
. .  Í »

_______28
______88

IS Noon ...................... ....................... ____..4 8
............. 48
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Y rM -rd i» '«  m in im u m ____________ _______24

pa police at noon Saturday in con
nection with a report of the loss of 
clothing by a Durango, Colo., ranch
er, by whom one of the two boys 
had been employed.

Police Chief Ray Dudley said one 
of the two was wearing a pair of 
shoes, overshoes, two shirts and other 
clothing allegedly stolen from the 
Colorado rancher.

Also, the boys had a stickpin, set 
with 40 pearls; another gold stick
pin, a silver saddle tie clasp and an 
Elgin watch and chain. The watch 
and chain was reported stolen from 
a man who gave the boys a' ride 
from Grants, N. M , to Pampa.

Becord Air 
Bag Scored 
Over Italy

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al
giers, Jan. 31. — UPt — British and 
American forces threw themselves 
forward with redoubled fury today 
from both the beachhead are below 
Rome and their main traaa-Ualy 
line at Caaaino.

While Allied headquarters an
nounced new gains in both areas, 
the German high command’s com
munique, as heard here, admitted 
that powerful tank and infantry 
forces had launched an offensive 
in a northerly and northeasterly 
direction from the strategic wedge 
just below Rome, and that battle« 
on the main front had attained 
great violence.

The communique said the Allies 
were attacking the main German 
defenses In the Cassino area and 
admitted that some penetrations 
had been made, but declared these 
gains lacked significance.

Allied headquarters, however, 
said American infantry and tank 
teams, in a surprise thrust across 
the Rapido river bottom which had 
been deliberately flooded by the 
Germans, had broken through a 
part of the German defenses north 
of Cassino.

While American fighters and 
bombers scored a record bag In 
Italy in knocking down 63 German 
planes In a series of flattening as
saults yesterday on four enemy air 
bases In northeastern Italy, British 
Tommies and American Rangers 
with tanks and tank-destroyer 
teams fought a string of sharp ac
tions along the perimeter of the 
Anzlo bridgehead and enlarged their 
grip on' the strategic wedge 19 or 20 
miles below Rome.

The Germans evidently had gain
ed time to prepare a line of defenses 
through the Alban hills along the 
railroad from Rome to Clstema, 28 
miles southwest of the eternal city, 
and the British and Americans 
were methodically blasting them out 
of haystacks, silos, farm buildings 
and villages hastily converted into 
camouflaged pillboxes and forts.

(A Berlin broadcast today said a 
strong British-American offensive 
had been started from the bridge
head. Dispatches from the bridge
head yesterday aald the Allies had 
poured six infantry divisions into 
the wedge, along with armor and 
guns.)

Despite the floods caused by the 
Germans diverting the Rapido river 
to a new course, American infantry 
and tanks north of Cassino on the 
main Fifth Army front, captured 
two key hills, Nos. 223 and 167, and 
fought their way into the villages 
of Cairo and Monte Villa where 
they are now mopping up.

Cairo is a little more than two 
miles north of Cassino, and Monte 
Villa Is just over a mile.

“The American attack broke 
through German defenses in the 
area north of Cassino, known as the 
Facciano mountains, catching the 
Germans by surprise," and Allied 
headquarters commentator said.

"A 75 millimeter gun with its 
crew of 15 was taken intact along 
with a prisoner bag of 42.”

Cassino still was being held 
strongly by the Germans but tt 
was now outflanked from the north.

Tanks, pushed across the Rapido 
flood on a log bridge constructed by 
engineers working under shellfire, 
were of great assistance in smash
ing German pillboxes. American in
fantrymen, crouching In the path 
of the tank treads to avoid German 
minefields, worked closely with the 
tanks in the Russian style.

A mile and a half north of Cairo 
French troops consolidated their 
gains In the Mt. Belvedere sector 
and probed Mt. Croce, which they 
found strongly fortified.

Along the coastal sector of the 
main Fifth Army front the British 
captured Mt. Rotundo, two and a  
half miles northwest of Casteifcrte 
and the 2,000-foot peak of Mt 
Jugan. three miles northeast of 
Castelforte.

British warships patrolling along 
the coast In support, bombarded the 
Terraclna area and German trans
port moving from the main fifth 
Army front toward the bridgehead

News from the bridgehead indi
cated the Germans had dug in for 
five miles along the Cisterna-Rome 
railroad from a point two miles 
north of Clstema.

At a point three miles southwest 
of Clstema Allied troops repulsed 
one strong Qertnan counterattack. 
Americans were last reported in this 
sector representing the center of 
the bridgehead, while the Brittah 
were ranged to the north facing

See AMERICANS Page •
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N rs. Hukill Dies 

In Pampa Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs. Lizzie 

Rebecca Hukill, 76, who died at 1 
p. m. yesterday, will be conducted 
at 2 p. m. tomorrow tn the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home chap
el by the Rev. S. D. McLean, pas
tor of the First Christian church.

Burial will be in Falrvlew ceme
tery beside the grave of Mrs. Hu- 
kiU’s husband. J. P. Hukill, who died 
Nov 26 1942.

Mrs. Hukill had been a Pampa 
resident for 25 yean.

Survlvon are three sons, P. A. of 
Pampa, Ray of Claude, and Omer 
of Aurora. Mo.: a daughter. Mn. 
R. J. Sailor. Pampa; 16 Grand
children, 12 great grandchildren: 
four brothers and three sisters.

Pallbearers will be Claud Law
rence, Joe Shelton, D. R, Henry. 
W. P. Rldner, Will Jackson and 
Jack Keahey.
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Sondi of Rome Conquer 
Uni! They Melin Sicily

'Hard Guys Have Soft Spot for Animals

By CLARK LEE
the t'embined Ameri-

I Distributed by The AssuoUted
s)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY 
SOUTH OK ROME. Jan M (De
layed)—</Pi—American troops, who 
have a special feud with a cer
tain German unit, (ought the lat
est of a series of engagements with 
the enemy last night and today 
The Americans emerged victorious, 
thanks in no small part to the 
assistance of artillery

The scare this time was: Ger
man bodies counted on the field 
03. prisoners 25: American dead. 
5 officers and S men. In addi
tion less than 10 were wounded.

The Americans first met these 
troops one day In Shelly, fought 
them frequently In that campaign
and engaged them again frequent
ly In Italy. Last night an Ameri-
can company was sent to retake 
a bridge over a canal from which 
one at our reconnaissance patrols 
had been driven back

The Americans, advanced toward 
the canal In double columns dis
persed on each side of the road
way and their forward scouts were 
Within 500 yards of the water when 
there was a sudden burst of fire 
frtm a row of two-story white 
farmhouses near the highway. The 
first shots cut down the company 
bonUnander

"It was a perfect mousetrap.” 
said Lt. Donald I. Holmes of El 
Haao. Tex., who took command of 
the company. “We heard a chal
lenge In German to halt or they 
would «hoot—and they did There 
was only one thing for us to do. 
We dove into the ditches on each 
side of the road.”

The ditches are about three feet 
deep, grassy on the banks and 
muddy on the bottom The fire 
was being sprayed Into them from 
at least six rapid-fire machine 
guns in houses on both sides of 
Rie road.

Holmes tried to call back to 
some of his men to get out ot 
the ditches and circle around be
hind the houses to divert the fire, 
but the bullets were so thick that 
tiie night was red with tracers. 
Ho one could lift a head above 
the ditches, so the order was given 
to crawl back and reorganize.
■ The men started crawling through

Sgt George S. Davis of Winston-
Salem. N.C.. “we pointed it out to 
the commander. Theyiey slammed two 
shells into lt, one in the first 
floor and one in the second. We 
did the same to each house.” 

“From the outside the houses 
don't look badly damaged, but In
side they are completely torn up. 
We only found three Heinies in 
them,” said Sgt. Raymond Gebo of 
Stony Hill Road, Springfield. Mass. 
"And those three were in no con
dition to fight after the guns fir
ed.

"Three of us would rush into a | 
house to clean it out while the 
smoke was still rising, but most of 
them had fled into the fields.”

The canal is about eight feet 
wide with grassy banks from six 
to eight feet high. The water is 
about knee deep.

Artillery and automatic weapons 
shot down the Germans as they 
ran into the canal and as they 
tried to climb the bank on the 
other side. Then infantry followed 
tnem across and 20 Germans sur
rendered.

-HUY RONDS-

Farm Workers 
Mast Produce 
To Be Deferred

thé mud and had to squeeze 
through several culverts fiom 18
Inches to two feet square 

The advance party had
more

even
difficulty. One man was 

«rounded and had to be dragged 
through a culvert on a blanket. 
Then came another culvert so nar
row the men had to remove their 
equipment to get through. Some 
got stuck and had to be pulled 
and pushed

“Leave me here," the wounded 
man protested. “Go back and get 
the gang together, then come back 
(or me. Otherwise we're all fln-

• The men dressed his wound, put 
a blanket over him and rejoined 
the remainder of the company. No 
aooner had they left than the Ger
mans came to the culvert and saw 
the wounded man. His lece was 
eotered by Use blanket end one 
hand with a bloody bandage was 
thrust outside.

One of the Germans fired sev
eral shots from an automatic pis
tol. but they (dunked Into the mud 
Without hitting the American 

“The Germans set up a machine- 
gun position right over my head." 
the wounded American said later 
“Several times they kicked me and 
stepped on me. but I lay quiet 
and they thought I was dead. They 
fixed over me all night."

Meanwhile the company had re
organised and attempted a coun
terattack. but had to withdraw 

Sgt. Elbert Claunst of Muskogee. 
Okia.. a machine gunner, led a sec
ond attempt to advance. Lying In 
a ditch. Claunst fired for 20 min
utes at a Jerry machlnegun in the 
second story of a house before he 
and the others were forced back.

Corp Dtus Miller of Detroit 
crawled forward to try to rescue 
the wounded American, but ran 
Into fire from the German ma
chine gun above him 

Then artillery was called for and 
at 7 am., just as daylight broke, 
the company moved down the road 
Slgalii.

"We came to the first house 
where we had been fired on,“ said

CHICAGO, Jan 31 — «Pi — Selec
tive service has served notice on 
the 1.700.000 farm workers Who 
have been deferred from military 
service that if their individual 
production does not add substanti
ally to the nation's food supply 
their deferments may be cancelled.

Commander Patrick H. Winston, 
assistant executive, national selec
tive service headquarters, said that 
farm workers may be called uopn 
in the near future to increase sharp
ly their production goals or be taken 
into the armed services. He was 
speaking in place of Maj Gen Lew
is B. Hershey. selective service di- 
cector

Winston pointed out that the 
agriculture department has set crop 
goals for 1944 substantially above 
1943 production and declared:

“We can 111 afford to further 
defer farm registrants whose prod- I 
uction does not substantially ex
ceed their own family consumption | 
and add to the nation's food sup
ply

Winston said that about 1.000,- 
000 of the 1.700.000 farm workers 
deferred are non-fathers and that 
about 400.000 are under 22.

The Tydings amendment to the 
selective service law requires de
ferment of registrants, regardless of 
their dependency status, who are 
found to be necessary to and reg
ularly engaged in agricultural oc-1 
cupattons or endeavors

In November, 1942. selective serv
ice provided for measurement of I 
farm activity in terms of “war ! 
units" and set an individual 16- ! 
unit objective as a guide for agri
cultural classification.

Winston said that In some In
stances registrants have been de
ferred even though they were re
sponsible for as little as eight war 
units of production and added:

“It may well be that in the 
forthcoming agricultural season 16 
war units will cease to be merely 
a guide and will become the mini
mum of individual activity. In this 
regard I must hasten to mention 
that should 16 war units become a 
minimum it will by no means be 
considered as a maximum.”

In order to meet the goal of 
the armed forces for 11.300,000 men 
by July 1, more than 1.400,000 men 
(including replacements! will be 
needed. Winston said He explain
ed that these men now must be 
drawn from fathers reclassified, 
from the youths who become 18. 
and from Industry.

Selective service recently an
nounced that men under 22 will 
not be deferred in war production 
or in war supporting activities, 
other than agriculture, except in 
unusual cases. Winston said there 
are less than 125.000 non-fathers 
in that age group who are de
ferred, as compared to nearly 400 - 
GOO non-fathers under 22 who are 
deferred in agriculture 
--------------- BEY BONDS----------------

Bond B»y»rs To 
See 'Giudalcenal 
Diary' Feb. 8

T H E  fightm’est men in the world have their soft side. and. through the ages, its most common ex- 
1  pression has been in acquiring—and pampering animal pets No exception are fighters of the l)  S 
ith Air Force in New Guinea, whose pets range from lovebirds to porkers Some of them are shown 
tere. in photos taken by Thomas Shafer. NEA-Acme camera-correspondent for the war picture pool 
Upper left Capt Seals Speir Ringgold. Ala with “Mike” a handsome favorite in .the^pet sweepstakes, 
ipper right. Master Sgt Robert Wilkey Birmingham. Ala. has lots of fun with his tiny dying squir
rel. who eats dinner on his shoulder bottom, left, Staff Sgt Leon Fossnow’s pet wallaby decided 
Fossnows big fleece-lined flying boot made a swell nest, refused to be evicted, bottom, center, canine 
music-lover is “Yank." the cocker spaniel, bottom, right, firm friends are 1st Lieut Edwin White. Jr..

Lynchburg. Va., and his white cockatoo *• •

Bad Water In 
Texas Resulted 
In Hotel Chain

Byrd Charges Inefficiency 
Doubles Cos! of War io U. S.

More than 10,000 training air
craft are in use by the British 
commonwealth air training plan.

'Guinea-Pigging' at 60 Below

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. «P>—"If I 
hadn't got sick that morning from 
drinking bad water I might stjll be 
sitting there ih Breckenridge, 'Tex
as.” says Conrad Hilton.

Instead of buying into the banking 
business In a little iown, “Connie" 
Hilton today is a hotel king with a 
passion for owning property that 
takes his eye.

“ I’d sure like to own that hotel." 
Is a frequent Hilton remark 

A score of hotels have passed 
through his hands in the same num
ber of years The ones he retains in
clude a' chain of seven In the South
west that bear his name, “one In 
Mexico," Los Angeles' swank Town 
House, New York City's Roosevelt. 
He Is the dominant bondholder In 
New York's Waldorf Astoria and re
cently. for *17.000.000. he bought 
New' York’s ultra ultra—the Plaza.

Between the Plaza on Central 
Park and the first Hilton hotel In 
San Antonio. New Mexico, is a con
trast as great as the geographical 
distance.

That one-story Mexican type 
structure originally was the Hilton 
home. Hilton's father, a New Mexi
can pioneer, was the "general mer
chant" for the little town of 1,500.

He ran the store, the postoffice, 
the bank. He traded In coffins, ba
con. skunkskins. mortgages and la
dles' hats. <

As the number of drummers with 
whom he dealt Increased, he turned 
hts house Into a six-room hotel 

Yeung Connie Hilton met the 
drummers at the train and carried 
their bage to Hilton house 

When the war came, he went 
overseas as a lieutenant in the quar- 

j  termaster corps, came back in Feb 
t  ruarv. 1919. with a restless spirit 

Hilton went to Texas. He picked 
; Breckenridge because the Ranger 
i oil fields nearby were booming. He 

had negotiated to buy a half interest 
in a little bank when he' drank the 

I water that made him ill
Hilton decided to try another town. 

In Cisco he again negotiated to buy 
into a bank but he saw the Mobeley 
hotel and said for the first time, 

i “ I'd sure like to own that hotel." 
Hilton bought it for $40,000 
The Mobeley was Just a house 

with beds, adjacent to the train ter
minal “The way things were then 
in Texas," says Hilton, "we kept the 

j beds hot making them up. Drum- 
| mere would take the 1 a m. train 

out of town and wed have the beds 
ready for people coming in on the 
3 a. m. Nobody got a room to him- 

| self I owned the hotel and some
times I not only had a room with 
another gentleman but on occasion 
T had to sleep in the same bed with 
a stranger ”

Hilton took a quick trip East to 
see a girl and ran into another 
restless manh—ts major In France. 
The two Joined forces and bought a 
hotel in Fort Worth. They bought 
another trt Dallas.

"I had more nerve than money," 
he says.

The new Hilton ;n Dallas—first of 
the Hilton chain—was an instanta
neous success. That was 1925. From 
then through 1930 he built a new 
Hilton every year In various parts of 
Texas.
----------------BUY BONDS---------

NEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 31 — (A*)— 
Senator Harry F. Byrd (D-Va„ 
says that "inefficiency and the 
lack of organization among the very 
numerous departments of the gov
ernment have made the war cost 
at least twice as much as It 
should."

Byrd, chairman of the Joint con
gressional economy committee, said 
that If President Roosevelt's most 
recent budget request was ap
proved by congress the total ap
propriated for war purposes would 
be *428 billion

This, he said, would compare 
with *40 billion for the total cost 
of World War 1. Including loans
to our Allies.

He said that if all the appropria
tions already made, and requested 
by the president in the new bud
get. were expended by July 1, 1946. 
after deducting revenue in that pe
riod, the net debt of the federal 
government would be *358 billion.

“At Washington." the senator 
said, "we have the greatest bu
reaucracy of all time. Not even 
the most expert and best-informed 
of the government officials oan 
name a majority of the alphabe
tical ageniies that now govern us. 
This bureaucracy today has 3,- 
063.379 paid employes (exclusive of 
the armed services». The annual 
payroll of this civilian bureaucracy 
Is over eight billion dollars.

Today the federal government has 
one civilian employe to every two 
and a half soldiers.

“The president of the United 
States has declared for four free
doms. The vice president of the 
United States has added seven more 
freedoms to apply to the Inhabi
tants of all the world. Sirs. Ro
osevelt has added four more. It 
is significant to me that missing 
from all these freedoms are the 
freedom from bureaucracy and the 
freedom of private enterprise.” 

‘Congress is the hope Of America 
today. When this war Is over, the 
people will thank God for the con
gress of the United States, as this 
congress, elected by the people, Is

P H R l  are volunteer "guinea pigs" at the Army 
research center. Lawrence, Mass., where men’s 

temperatures are tested. Men at right straps 
harness before donning “snow suit” such as

~ jifiliiiiiiiiili Mmi « n y t f f i  I f  >■ in

as. with other 
sit and move about
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the only thing that can stand be
tween government by representa
tive democracy on the one hand 
and government by bureaucracy 
and dictatorship on the other.” 

-------------BUY BONDS------------
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Purchasers of Series E War Bonds
in the current campaign will be 
guests of the LaNora theater on
Feb. » to see Richard Traggskls' 
magnificent “Guadalcanal Diary" tn
its film version.

Thé film, based on the best seller 
written by the International News 
Servies correspondent, tolls the com
plete and authentic story of Amer
ica's glorious Marines who opened 
our offensive tn the Pacific.

Featured In the cast are William 
Bendix, Preston Foster. Lloyd Nolan 
and a newcomer; RRhard Jaeckel.

The same picture was shown at 
Kansas City where a theater owner 
wished boys wouldn't take the war 
so seriously. The theater owner 
had to patch 55 holes blasted In 
hie new plastic screen by the air 
rifles of youthful snipers at Jap
anese soldiers.

There will be no tickets sold far 
this picture at the LaNora. Mem
bers of thé county War Bond com
mittee will be on duty at the door 
to check all who enter. The film 
will be exhibited one time only, at 
7:30 p. m . Feb. 9.

Only bond buyers will be admitted. 
Any Series E bond from (11.75 up, 
dated from Jgn. 26 to Feb 9 of this 
year, will be the patron's ticket to 

Guadalcanal Diary" at no 
charge.

Each agent who issues bonds hss 
tickets to give to purchasers. If
you bought a Series E bond In the 
time specified, and did not get a 
ticket, you can obtain one by tele
phoning the LaNOra theater.

Arrangements have been made to 
further aid the bond drive by the 
theater Issuing bonds. This bene
fits persons who want to buy bonds 
but who can't get to town during
banking hours

As the theater seats only 1.000
persons, only that number of tick 
ets can be Issued for the special 
program.

-------------BUY BONDS----------------

A n d  N o w  
S l a v e r y

(The Chicago Dally •)

The first thing to be said about 
the President's universal slavery 
bill is that there is very little 
chance that it will be enacted. 
The idea has been knocking 
around for months without find
ing any substantial support among 
the people or in Congress.

Some polls o f public opinion are
supposed to show popular approv
al o f tile scheme, but. If so, they

MIAMI—First Lteut. Ogden Stroud 
' stationed in Italy,of Miami, now

has been promoted to captain.
MIAMI—John Morehead. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Morehead of 
Miami, has been promoted to ma
chinist’s mate second class. He Is 
stationed at Quoddyvllle, Me.

BUY BONDS---------------
Five Children 
Rifrn to Death

CHICAOO, Jan. 31 (AT—Five chil
dren. ranging in age from IS months 
to 11 years, burned to death today 
In a fire which destroyed the one- 
story frame house In which they 
were sleeping In suburban Stone 
Park A sixth child escaped. The 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Porter, were at work tn a war plant. 
----------------BUY BONDS------ ----------
SALMON PACK LESS

. Jan. 31WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 (AT—The 
1944 pack of salmon will be about 
200.000 cases less than last year. Dr. 
Ira N. Gabrielson, director of the 
fish and wHd life service, estimated 
today. He attributed the decline 
principally vto severe weather.
-------- £----- BUY BONDS-------------—
QUAKE FELT AGAIN

BUENOS AIRES. Jan 31—(AT— 
The city of San Juan which was vir
tually destroyed by -an earthquake 
Jan. 15 experienced four new trem- 
blors late Friday but no additional 
damage was reported.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Sharks once swam In a sea where 
cattle now graze In the Central

are wrong again. The elections in 
New York, New Jersey, and Ken
tucky established the fact that 
the American people want not 
more but less regimentation. Both 
the A. F. of L. and tlv C. I. O. 
are against the plan and it has 
no organized support.

The people see no excuse for the 
bill because obviously there is less 
need today for a national labor 
conscription than there has been 
at any lime since Pearl Harbor. 
Everybody knows that we are 
overproduced already on many 
kinds of munitions and military 
supplies. Some plants are being 
closed and many others, including 
even shipyards, are running on re
duced schedules. Hie big new 
steel plant in Utah is not to be 
completed because there fs no 
need for many of the products It 
was to make. The construction of 
war plants is about at an end, 
thus freeing hundreds of thous
ands of building mechanics for 
other work. There is actually an 
over-supply of many raw mater
ials, with the result that high 
cost mines and smelters are being 
retired from production.

The labor draft is not needed t<

states.

GOLF PRO
Am«wer to P rev io us Pu«sl«

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

athlete
12 Waken
13 Commission
14 We
15 Space
17 Myself
18 Toward 
20 Pines 
22 Observe
24 Accomplish 
26 UnusUal
28 Novel
29 Tendon 
31 Perish in

water 
33 Aircraft 
37 Different
41 Ever (poet.)
42 Reverential 

fear
13 Near
14 Removed 
M At liberty
19 Diminutive of 

Edward
50 Pair (abbr.)
51 Tardy
53 And (Latin) 
55 Lecturer 
57 Islands 
50 He is a nation 

ally-famous

6 Born
7 Ages
8 Lawrence 

(abbr.)
9 Similar

10 Single
11 North Dakota 

(abbr.)
16 Rupees (abbr.) 35 Measure of
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18 2000 pounds
19 Lyric poem 
21 Hígííígh card
23 Finish
24 Dawn 

moisture
25 Possess

area
36 Sprite
37 Native metal
38 Laughter 

sound
39 Female sheep
40 Bright color

50 He is a golf

27 Doctor (abbr ) 44 Verbal
28 Negative 
30 Moving truck
32 Decay
33 Vegetable 
3* Permit

45 Floating ice
46 Foot (abbr.)
47 Part of 

harness 
40 Long Ashes

52 Arrival 
(abbr.) *

54 Large galleri« 
watch him 
____off

55 King of 
Bashan

56 Till forbidder 
(abbr.)

58 Therefore -
59 Steamship 

(abbr.)
r

•i*

VERTICAL
1 British (abbr.)

(ARC photo from NP.A)
Wearing heavy arctics and leggings, Yank soldiers in Italy enjoy7 . __  <_j ____i__»i. _t-____mnaU /Inaniia "jgnOBw e a r in g  n e a v y  d a u t s  n u u  ic g g iu s o ,
time out from war by dancing to phonograph music, despite dance 

. floor” of thick, gooey mud. Girls are American Red Cross Cl.ub- 
mobile crew that served troops doughnuts and hot coffee.

Texas Nurses
First to Land
Near Rome

By DON WHITEHEAD
THE FIFTH ARMY BRIDGE

HEAD, South of Rome. Jan. 28. (De
layed). (AT—The first American 
nurses to land on the Fifth Army’s 
beachhead within1 German lines 
ran ashore from their ship today
laughing happily at being on land 
once more after harrowing expert, 
encee on the voyage from Naples.

Tossed about on a light Infantry 
landing craft until most of them 
were seasick, shifted from one ves
sel to another at night while at sea, 
and bombed continuously. 31 girls 
among the first contingent to step 
on dry land were so relieved to have 
the voyage ended that they paid lit
tle attention to the booming guns 
on the front, or the planes zooming 
overhead.

The nurses went Immediately to 
the field hospital, known as the 
Baylor university unit because most 
of the doctors and nurses were re
cruited from the Texas institution.

The night after the girls embark
ed for duty on the beachhead, their 
ship was caught In a storm and toss
ed about like a cork.

The girls’ plight was such that the
Infantry landing craft contacted the 
captain of a British tank landing
ship who agreed to take them aboard 
his bigger ship. In darkness the LCI 
pulled alongside the LST.

"The British pallors tossed ropes 
over the side and we t.lqd them un
der our arms." said Martha Tate of 
Arlington. Tex. "And then they 
half-hauled us up a ladder thrown 
over the side. There was a heavy 
swell and we had a hard time get
ting over the side of the ship."

‘That LST seemed like a palace 
after being on the LCI," said Sybil 
Mosely. Cleburne, Tex. “The captain 
turned over his quarters to us anti 
we had victrola music and good 
food. We got to feeling so much bet
ter that we had a dance among our-

T O  E A S E  M IS E R Y  
O f  C H IU » *  C O ID

maintain the flow of supplies and 
anyway, the plan wouldn't work 
Stave labor is notoriously ineffi 
cient. The certain Way to break 
America's amazing record of pro 
ductivity in the war is to aubsti 
tute compulsion for voluntary co 
operation. The man who is obliges 
to work where he doesn’t want ti 
work, at wages which are lesi 
than he thinks or knows he couk 
earn elsewhere, ian’t' going to put 
his heart into his Job.

The President’s speech has won 
him extravagant praise in the 
London press, a fact which sug
gests strongly that the idea wsu 
pressed upon him by Churchill or 
Stalin, or both. If so, it should 
be sufficient to say that this 
country is not governed by either 
Churchill or Stalin, or, for that 
matter, by Mr. Roosevelt. The 
decision rests solely with the 
American people as represented 
in their Congress.

Mr. Roosevelt’s political strat
egy seems plain enough. The 
C. I. O. is pretty wen committed 
to the fourth term and is collect
ing a 55.000.000 campaign fund on 
his behalf. In his reckoning the 
labor draft will be defeated and 
therefore the C. I. O. will not be 
alienated as its members would 
be if the plan were adopted. At 
the same time he hopes by this 
maneuver to regain some of the 
support he has lost among farm
ers. the middle classes, and the 
soldiers ho ate Incensed at his 
weakness in the handling of 
labor disputes.

The scheme is crafty and devl 
oue. Mr. Roosevelt once again is 
assuming that the people Will not 
see'through hie plans. He does 
not realize to what extent he has 
lust public confidence.

FAST WORK
ROCKFORD. IU —A description 

of an automobile reported stolen 
was broadcast over the police radio 
at 1:33 p. m. At 1:34 p. m. two 
patrol car officers radioed head
quarters that they had found the 
missing maetdne
OVEKULFTT

ASTORIA,

Last night raiding enemy planes 
dropped bombs within 25 yards of the 
boat but did no damage except to 
the girls' nerves. During a 35-hour 
period there were 14 raids on Qw 
convoy, but none of the ships Was 
hit, the girls said.

The girlv were dressed tn GI 
slacks and woolen shirts and it was 
difficult to pick them out from en
listed men as they Weftt about their 
work.

The girls were pralaed by Maj. E. 
,. Rlpoy. Dallas, Tex, who landedL.

with them.
"They haa some pretty bad expe

riences but they came through them 
like good soldiers, and In good spir
its. It is remarkable how all these 
girls can stand danger and hard
ships.”

Texans among the group who 
landed were Victoria Skroh. Ennis: 
Ada Bedleman, Crowell, and Helen 
Pfelf fen, Dallas.

BUY BONI
Morse Quits As 
WLB Member

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 — W) — 
President Roosevelt hgs accepted 
the resignation of Wayne L. Morse 
ns a public member of the war la
bor board.

Morse plans to run for the Re
publican nomination for the senate 
In the May primary in Oregon Hie 
resignation is effective Feb. 2.
------------ .-BUY BONDS----------------
TURKS WORK ON BULGAKS

ISTANBUL. Jan. 27. (Delayed) (A4
—Nikola Balabanoff. Bulgarian min
ister to Turksurkey, left for Sofia late
today and a Bulgar consulate oKl-
cial hinted that the minister 
carrying a strong message to his 
government from the Tusks urging 
Ihe Bulgurs to g«t out of the war. 
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

lt goes right to the «eat of the
i&udi pnicRin, ana RDd immuK

to*soothe a id heal raw, tender, 
flamed branchial m ucous me
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CraomuMen with thé un
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you age 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest CoMs. Bronchitis

Ore. The alarm

put a phone call «topped

T

Co ns t ruc t ion  L a b t r  e r s
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For
L. 0 . STOCKER CO. 

Borger. Texas

CORSTBDCTUG IN - OCTANE 
AVIATION GASOLINE PLANT  

For
PH ILLIPS PETROLEUM CD-

TRANSPORTATION  
FURNISHED EN ROUTE TO JOR

TOP WAGES, LONG-TIME JOB
NOW WORKING H  NOUNS 

PER WEEK
Timo aad One-Half After 40 Hoars
LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE

SEE COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
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THEY lay that after a while we become callous 
to death and suffering.

They say that in wartime people cannot under
stand the little heartaches and tragedies that touch 
individual lives. For when death and destruction 
occur on a mass scale, what happened to this 00«
American soldier may not mean so much to you.

%
But to his parents and to a girl back home, his 

death means the end o f  everything.

It means the end o f  his dreams o f  a happy home, 
a family, a future. . ;

That’s war . . .  the damnable hell o f  war. Still,, 
there’s a job  to be done, and it IS being done by 
heroes like this boy. Heroes who fight and die that 
we, who still enjoy safety and plenty, may look 
to Victory with greater assurance today than ever 
before.

Think o f  this boy for just a moment, please. 
Think o f  him . . .  o f  his family . . .  o f  what might

have been. Think o f  the sacrifice he made:

Can you, in all decency, say that you "can’t afford" 
an extra War Bond now—when your country calls 
on you to do your all to help hasten the knockout 
blow?

W e know you w on’t fail America now. W a know  
you’ll come through—as you have in every other 
War Loan Drive—and INVEST IN AT LEAST ONE 
EXTRA HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND today. That’S 
the least you can do. You should d o  m ore, i f  you 
can. Invest $200, $300, $400—as much as pos
sible. Remember, a hundred dollar Series E W ar 
Bond costs only seventy-five dollars. Y ou get back 
$4.00 at maturity for every $3.00 you put up.

So . . .  let’s d o  it the American way! Let’s invest 
proudly o f  our own free will to  put this 4th W ar 
Loan Drive over the top. Get that extra hundred 
dollar Bond today at your bank. O r tell your em
ployer to take it out o f  your salary. Help the com 
pany you work for to meet its quota.

Build for Your Future With the World’s Safest Investment
All over the country men end women look to the 
future with confidence. They ere the one* who have 
pu| part o f  their extra wartime earnings into the 
world's *afe*t investment—U. S. Government War 
Bonds.

Yes, they are helping their country in its grimmest 
atruggle. But they are helping themselves, tool They 
are helping to secure their future, to weather any 
troubled days that may lie ahead. ^

What about you? Are you letting the dollars slip 
through your fingers—dollars that should be put 
safely away in War Bonds?

There are War Bonds to fit your needs . . .  Bond« 
which are backed up by the strongest "company” 
in the world. Build that home you have always 
dreamed about. Send your child to college. Buy the 
wonderful things that are coming after the war. 
YOU CAN DO IT WITH YOUR WAR BOND SAVINGS.

WF BOUGHT FXTRA WAR BUNDS I

THE U. S. TREASURY DEPT. GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT

Edmondson Dry Cleoncrs
115 K. Ballard Phone 8 «

Behrmon's

Display Your Colors
Invest to the limit in 4th War Loan Bonds—and 
display this red, white and blue emblem on your 
door or window to show you're doing your part!

AC K THE
OF THESE CO-SPONSORS OF THIS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN.

m

WAR LOAN

“Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Barnes & Hastings Grocery
m  n . cuyter '  * n *

Berry's Pharmacy
let hi. Cuyler

Byrd Grocery & Market

honr 730

____ i l l !

.  Byrd Grocery & Market
6 l  E. Brown! n* Phone 183

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Patrick's Goody Goody Shop

114 N. Cuyler

The Diamond Shop

Hampton Garage & Storage
118 S. Brost Miaut 488

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
.10» E. Eranrix Phone 675

Texas Furniture Co.
216 N. Cuyler Phone 607

Tex Evans Buick Co.
117 N. Ballard

216
Hayley Gloss & Wallpaper Co.

N. Cuyler Phoi

Phone 124

:o.
Phone Ml

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Cuyler 346 8. Cuyler

Porker's Blossom Shop
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

Mitchel's Grocery and Market
638 8. Cuylor Phone 154»

McCartt Super Market
126 N. Somerville Phone 1636

Wilson's Drug
260 8. Cuyler

First National Bank

m  in. Phone 6544
Pampa Bowl 

Pqphondle Insurance A g e n c y  ^

u s

White's Auto Stores
102 8. Cuyler PhOUt U4#

Texas Gas A Power Carp.
Pursley Motor Co.

211 N. Ballard

Simmons Children's Wear 
M. M. Rutherford 

Poul Hawthorpe 
Smith's Shoos
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Bovine Plasmo
The British Medical Journal re

porte that bovine blood serum has 
proved a safe and successful substi
tute for human plasma in trial uses. 
The author of the article, with cus-|
ternary professional prudence, makes 
no final claim for the new sub
stance. Pinal Judgment is being 
withheld while tests continue, but 
the author states that the blood of 
bullocks and heifers, after purifying 
treatment, has proved of value in 
cases where human plasma Is nor
mally used.

It is to be hoped that the early 
n iece» of these tests will be con- 
flrtned. Plasma Is becoming an in
creasingly Important life saver, in 
peace as well as war. and we have 
the grim assurance that the military 
need for it will increase. But the 
news from  Britain is rio signal for 
slackening of human plasma contri
butions. That must wait for final 
proof. And even if that proof Is 
forthcoming, many people will doubt
less want to continue donating blood 
as their most direct, personal con
tribution to victory.

-BUY “BONDS---------------
Revolt In W estport

The applause for Miss Vivien Kel- 
lems’ one-woman revolt may be 
temperate, but the feelings that 
prompted It will evoke a lot of sym
pathetic understanding Miss Kel- 
lems, as you probably read, has re
fused to pay her Income tax.

Having tossed her ledgers Into a 
comer and applied a cold cloth to 
her accountant's fevered brow, she 
leaped forth from her small manu
facturing plant in Westport. Conn. 
With a mighty war whoop. She made
a speech out in Kansas City in 
Which she shattered the serenity of 
a luncheon club meeting by inciting 
Its members to fiscal riot.

Miss Kellems claims that “the gov
ernment” is trying to destroy private 
business after the war by refusal to 
allow war-goods producers to put 
aside reserve for reconversion, she 
says that her plant is manufactur
ing war goods 100 per cent, but that 
if she paid her Dec. 15 tax she would 
have to go out of business. She 
claims that the scheme behind “dis
torted taxes and renegotiation" Is 
to let government finance, and there
fore control, all surviving post-war 
business. She thinks the scheme is 
"deliberate." and will carry us “right 
into the abyss of communism.”

Well. Miss Kellems has a legiti
mate kick on the absence of recon
version reserves. There are congres
sional plana afoot, which the treas
ury and some congressmen object
to. that would allow producers to 
put aside 20 per cent of current In
come for such a fund. The treasury
has a plan, also the target of con 
gresslonal objection, which would 
allow a firm to anticipate costs of 
reconversion, dismissal wages, de
ferred maintenance, and so on, and 
deduct them from present high 
taxes rather than a possible lower 
post-war schedule.

Miss Kellems. two years ago, cov 
eted a Republican seat In congress 
—and might have got it, if the come
ly and celebrated Clare Boothe Luce 
hadn’t had a similar ambition at 
the same time and in the same con
gressional district. And since she

C that close, Miss Kellems should 
V that It is congress, and not 

“the government” (by which she ap
parently means the administration) 
that makes the tax laws.

It Is true that congress has fid
dled around with this problem too 
long.
----------------BUY BONDS

The Nation's Press
B a d  t h e s e  r ig h t s

(Denver Post)

By E. C. HOILES
“ I »pa»k Uto paaa*word prim o*»! I *h 

th» »Isa of democracy. By Gad I will ace« 
nothin* which all cannot han their eoui 
terpart of oo the emito tarto».“

—WALT WHITMAN.
Da Public Schools Teach 
Americanism?

A reader who says he has been 
fifty years a teacher in public 
schools states (hat in the public 
schools “ their general education 
is fundamentally American.” Of 
course, one would have to define, 
reduce to numbers and measures, 
what one means by American be
fore his statement could be con- 
firmd or denied. If Americanism 
simply means that a bare majority 
has a right to use force to exploit 
the minority then they have been 
teaching Americanism. .

But if Americanism means just 
common honesty as I think it 
docs—that all men are endowed 
by their Creator with the right 
to pursue life, liberty and happi
ness; that all Americans are own
ers of themselves and all they 
produce- then most certainly the 
public schools do not teach Amer
icanism. Then most certainly they 
teach a form of compulsory coer
cion. a dictatorial form of gov
ernment. They teach that the 
individual has no rights that the 
majority need respect. Certainly 
this is not the original American 
ideal.

Had we been teaching r e a l  
Americanism we would not have 
had 11 years of unemployment; 
we would not have refused to pay 
enough taxes to pay the cost of 
our government; we would not 
have repudiated our gold con
tract; we would not have had one 
law a f t e r  another that made 
classes out of people instead of 
making all people equal before 
the law. If we had been teaching 
Americanism in the schools and 
churches, in newspapers, maga
zines, radio and motion pictures, 
from the rostrum, and in the Con
gress and the state legislatures, 
we would not have had such bills 
as the Clayton Amendment to 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law, the 
graduated progressive income tax, 
the Federal Reserve System used 
to expand and contract credit, the 
Wagner law, the minimum wage 
law, the draft law, and the law 
that gives bureaucrats power to 
put ceilings on prices and issue 
ration coupon».

Before we had so much public 
education we had none of these 
things. Is it coincidence or is it a 
cause? If it is only a coincidence, 
then let someone explain why we 
have had unemployment and pub
lic repudiation of our debts and 
contracts, such as we never had 
before we had so much public 
education advocating force rather 
than voluntary agreements.

Of course, the worst things 
about public schools is that they 
cannot teach Americanism be
cause t h e y  are not practicing 
Americanism— r e s p e c t for the 
rights of the minority. Will the 
man who says the schools have 
been fundamentally t e a c h i n g  
Americanism reduce to r u l e s ,  
numbers or principles what he 
means by Americanism? If ma
jority rule without respect for the 
individual m e a n s  Americanism, 
then they have been teaching it. 
but most certainly Americanism 
means more than majority rule 
or we would not have had the 
Constitution or the Bill of Rights. 
The w o r s t  thing about public 
schools is that they do not, and 
cannot, teach Americanism.

The “second b i l l  of rights” 
■which President Roosevelt out
lined in his message to congress 
on the s t a t e  of the union is 
plainly his fourth-term campaign 
platform. It obviously is intended 
as a blueprint for a new “new 
deal.”  He said that under it “ a 
new basis of security and pros
perity can be established for all 
— regardless of station, race or 
«meed." It’s just the same old 
-line.”

While the president's "second 
BUI of rights” appears to promise 
everybody everything, actually it 
doesn’t assure anybody anything. 
He includes the “right to o  useful 
amd remunerative job, the right 
to  earn enough to provide ade
quate food and clothing and rec- 
reation, the right of every farm
er to raise and sell his products 
nt a return which will give him 
and his family a decent living, 
the right of every businessman 
to  trade in an atmosphere of 
freedom from unfair competition 
and domination by monopolies, 
the right of every family to a 
decent home,” and so on. All of 
these are rights w h i c h  every 
American now has and always 
has had under the bill of rights 
which haa been in the Constitu
tion for over ISO years.

You will notice that President 
Jloosevelt's “second bill o f rights'* 
does not assure anybody a job. 
I t  does not assure any farmer a 
profitable living. It does not as
sure any businessman freedom 
from unfair competition. It does 
not assure any family a decent 
femme. All it proclaims is a “ right” 

thing!. Of course. If peo- 
not read carefully what 

president said and jump at 
> conclusion that he is promls- 

everybody a job and a home 
security, that isn’t

’R o w ’W o u ld n 't  Thor Be B u m p in r

r
.  haven’t you MtAW? , 
[ SARC It COIN* TO W O RK ,' 

HE’*  BEEN CALÚHT 
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DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A 
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ELECTION—The awful suspicion 
that American political ethics is not 
what it's supposed to be has crept 
into congressional consideration of 
the soldiers’ vote bill. Democratic 
and Republican statesmen who loit
ered around polling booths in their 
younger days doubt whether the boys 
overseas would be given an honest 
count.

The Green-Lucas measure pro
vides for the distribution of an ex
tremely simple ballot to the troops 
abroad. It permits them to write In 
the name of the favored candidate 
and, if they do not happen to know 
his cognomen, they merely list the 
party whose nominee they wish to 
support.

Another paragraph sets forth that 
the sole judges of the validity of 
these pieces of paper shall be the 
“election officials of the appropriate 
districts, precincts, counties or other 
voting units of the several states.”

someone asked.
“It does,” he replied rather grim

ly.

TAMPER—If these wardens insist 
on legal technicalities, they can 
throw out almost any ballot sent in 
by a member of the armed forces. A 
Democratic board could nullify those 
cast for the Republican office-seek
er and vice versa. Nobody would 
know the difference, for secrecy is 
.supposed to surround the whole pro
ceeding.

There is another possibility for 
widespread fraud, according to both 
friends and foes of the proposal.
Partisan basses In the large cities 
who control the voting clerics, could 
easily ascertain the names of fight 
ers who had neglected to exercise 
their suffrage. It would not be dlf- the*mike 
ficult to register them in the same 
way that the oead and absentees 
have been rounded up for the right 
ticket In peacetime.

“ Nobody would dare to tamper 
with a soldier's ballot," roared Sen
ator Scott Lucas of Illinois In dis
cussing these contingencies.

“ I wouldn’t be too sure of that,
Scott,” suggested a fellow member 
after the session, “especially In view 
of your knowledge of the Nash- 
Kelly machine’s practices.”

CHANCES — Robert E. Hanne- 
gan's notion to convene the Demo
cratic national convention late in- 
July would give definite advantages 
to his crowd. Imt It disturbs Trans
portation Director Joseph B. East
man as well as army-navy-WPB o f 
ficlals.

They judged that the Democrats 
would meet immediately after the 
Republican assembly, which will 
open June 26. Such an arrangement 
would relieve the strain on the rail
road and airlines, as well as on Chi
cago hotels. The thousand-odd news
papermen, attaches, hangers-on and 
employes would not then have to 
make two trips from their headquar
ters to the Windy City.

But even the short delay will aid 
the party in power. It will give FX).R. 
several weeks to canvas the rival 
ticket’s chances and to decide wheth
er or not it would be advisable to 
run again. It will shorten the period 
available for actual campaigning— 
an asset to the president.

And, of course, by late July the 
army will have had more time to 
roll up victories and set the stage 
for the renomination of the “Com
mander In Chief.”

CHEERY—Credit is due to a dash
ing advertising expert for the fact 
that normally timid, slow-spoken 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., now con' 
ducts himself , like a professional 
trouper on the platform and before

BONDR-
WRITINGft

Star)
___ nt of the pro-

ation of a definitive 
writings of Tho-

by Princeton Uni- 
ie New York Times

; l»norta“ t to the av- 
-tcon in a measure 

Thai perhaps may 
to «very citizen

at first glance. A clue to the sig
nificance of the enterprise, how
ever, may be discovered in the af
firmation of Prof. Henry Steele 
Commager of Columbia that the 
literary works of the third Presi
dent “are absolutely central to 
an understanding of American 
history.” Expressed in other lan
guage. the thoughts of Jefferson 
are fundamental in the culture 
of the United States.

Dr. Harold Willis Dodds, speak
ing as the principal sponsor of 
the project as well as the admini
strative head of Princeton, sug
gests the catholicity of the mind 
of the man whom Henry Clay 
regarded as "the second founder 
of the liberties of the people.” His 
writings touch art, science, poli
tics, government, agriculture, mu
sic, architecture, education, math- 
matics, trade, slavery, religion 
and many other departments of 
human concern. And the contact 
is peculiar. Jefferson was him
self, a very distinct personality. 
He possessed an intelligence 
which John Quincy Adams, his 
stern and bitter critic, conceded 
to have been of “great compass." 
It likewise was of dynamic 
st-ength and power. Jefferson 
could demolish an idea with a 
single epithet. His capaciy to cre
ate and to build also was Olym
pian. Much of “ the American way 
of life” traces back to him. He 
transmitted to millions of peo
ple his own especial philosophy. 
The heirs of his genius have not 
realized their obligation to the 
force deriving from what Wood- 
row Wilson denominated his "at
titude toward mankind.”

But in the years which lie im
mediately beyond the war the 
American community will need 
to appreciate that relation. The 
essential canons of democratic 
civilisation may be tested again 
and again In the era of recon
struction after pe-ce has been 
restored. Jefferson's guidance in 
thoae crises will be available in 
the books which the scholars en
listed by Dr. Julian P. Boyd, 
Princeton librarian, are to bring 
together. The active aid of every 
owner o f  Jefrereoniana is Invited. 
It is good to know that the whole 
tremendous undertaking will be a 
living memorial to Adolph S. 
Ochs, publisher of the iDnes 
from 1896 until his death in 1833. 
He served the cqualitarian tradi- 
tir. 1 all his dnyt  and well de-

THUNDER—Big, burly Robert S. 
Kerr, governor of Oklahoma, was the 
man who quelled the vocal revolt 
which Democratic National Commit
teemen from thirteen Midwestern 
states intended to stage against the 
party organization in Washington. 
Thus he repaid F.D.R. for helping to 
elect him to the gubernatorial chair 
in a year when a Republican sena
tor was sent to Capitol Hill.

James C. Quigley of Nebraska, who 
was expected to head the mutiny, 
proved to be quite tractable after his 
session with co-rebels. As he relayed 
news to reporters, Governor Kerr 
stood over the diminutive Nebraskan 
rather menacingly. Mr. Quigley as
tonished everyone by handing out a 
resolution urging President Roose
velt to run for a fourth term.

When asked about his announced 
plan to demand the resignation of 
Claude R. Wickard, secretary of ag
riculture, and Dr A G. Black, gov
ernor of the Farm Credit Adminis
tration, he responded in a low voice, 
"I am still against them, but that is 
a personal matter.”

The Oklahoma chief executive 
then took command.

“We are administration Demo
crats,” he thundered, “and, there
fore. we support every member of 
the president’s cabinet.”

“Does that include Harold Ickes?"

The magician is 35-year-old Fred 
Smith of Young and Rubicam. Not 
only has he injected color Into the 
treasury head’s speeches, but he has 
Improved Mr. Morgenthau's deliv
ery. Moreover, the usually lugubrious 
“Henry the Morgue” now winds up 
telephone conversations with a 
cheery “Okay.”

Mr. smith was once partner In the 
public relations firm of Selvage and 
Smith. His former sidekick, James P. 
Selvage, Jr., now works on the other 
side of the street as publicity direc
tor for the Republican National 
Committee.

BUY BONDS

So They Say

Faith la Nat Something We GET, 
B«t Something We HAVE
Even a little Introspection reveals 

that if a strong, one-directional 
drive takes possession of our lives, 
it is associated with faith in some
thing or someone. Faith is an in
ner act of confidence and self- 
committal that naturally draws one 
together around its object. If “Mr. 
Facing-both-ways”ever becomes Mr. 
Facing-one-way, faith in some per
son, cause, idea or possibly, believed 
in as worth while and surrendered 
to as worth serving, has inevitably 
played a part in bringing the blur
red life to focus.

Unfocused people, however, who 
want this experience, are common
ly baffled In attaining it. Surely, a 
man cannot honestly and intelli
gently will to have faith. How, they 
ask, does one get faith if one does 
not have It?

It is of first-rate Importance, 
therefore, to see that faith is not 
something we get, but something 
we have. It is Inherent in our 
psychologlcal constitution just 
truly as affection is, and is sure to 
be used one way or another. Far 
from lacking faith, man has a sur
plus of It, associated with more 
curious and diverse objects than 
tongue can tell — faith in dictator
ship, or democracy, in astrology or 
rabbits' feet, In endless policies con
cerning war and peace, in one ec
onomic nostrum of another, in our 
own possibilities or in the power of 
our circumstances to crush them, 
in unselfishness or self-indulgence 
as the way to happiness, In God or 
in materialism. Faith is a drug 
on the market. “H ie capacity of 
modern man to believe,” said Mus
solini, “is unbelievable.” That we 
have more faith than we know what 
to do with Is shown by the way we 
give it to every odd and end that 
comes along. A marl can no more 
run away from his faith-faculty 
than he can run away from his 
own legs; they are what he does 
his running away with. If a man 
says he will have no faith, then 
the policy of no-faith is what he 
has faith in.

When, therefore, an exhorter 
urges us to have faith, he mistakes 
the state of the case. We have faith 
already; we never have existed on 
hour without exercising it. Just as 
we have a love-life, we have 
faith-faculty; our need is to learn 
how to handle it. Of all mad faiths 
the maddest is the faith that we 
can get rid of faith.

To be sure, a man may lose faith 
in his wife, in the 'possibility of 
achieving peaceful world Organiza
tion, in any specific religious doc
trine, or in God, but a man thus 
surrendering faith has not ceased 
to exercise his faith-faculty. Our 
trick of words —"belief" vs. “unbe
lief” — obscures this significant 
matter. No man can really become 
an unbeliever; he 1« psychologically 
shut up to the necessity of be
lieving — in God, for example, or 
else in no God, or else in the im
possibility of deciding. One Way or 
another, in every realm, man is in
herently a believer in something or 
other, positive or negative, good, 
bad or indifferent.

This psychological capacity ill- 
used tears life to shreds, while well- 
used it brings, as the New Testa
ment says, the “victory that over- 
cometh the world.” When positive 
faiths die out, their place is always 
taken by negative faiths — in our 
impossibilities rather than our pos
sibilities, In ideas that make us 
victims rather than masters of life, 
and in total philosophies that 
plunge us Into Rabelais’ dying 
mood, “Draw the curtain; the farce 
is played." Many try to dodge this 
fundamental fact, but do not suc
ceed.

BUY BONDS

By EB8KINE JOHNSON
Don't be surprised if Deanna 

Durbin and her producer-director, 
Felix Jackson, make a surprise an
nouncement soon . . . That 84600 
wrist watch Veronica Lake is wear
ing is a gift from Jean Negulesco, 
the Warner director. La Lake, inci
dentally has another new hairdo in 
“Bring On the Girls’’—a snood 
adaptation of the peek-a-boo bang. 
Hair will be long but kept from 
flying.

War Today
By D ew rrr  MacKENZIE 

Associated P m « War Analyst
Hitler’s speech yesterday, on the 

eleventh anniversary of Nazi rule,
was one of thé strange develop
ments of the war, for it was in ite
essence the desperate cry of a beat
en and terrified man for aid from 
the Anglo-American Allies to save 
him from the vengeance of the Red 
armies.

That French village of Lourdes 
which Fox buUt for “The Song of 
Bernadette” is getting a Scotch 
face lift. With minor alterations, it 
will become the Scottish town in 
Keys of the Kingdom."

If national service Is a sound 
thing and necessary, we should have 
done it two years ago. Why now. 
but not then?—Sen. Styles Bridges 
of New Hampshire.

They like sports, like to see the 
movies, but to my mind the thing 
those boys like most of all Is to 
get mail from home. They eat 
It up.—Pittsburgh Pirates Manager 
Frankie Frisch, back from Aleu
tians.

If the local election officials re
fused to count a soldier’s ballot 
and counted the vote of a man at 
home in my home town, there’ll 
be a riot in the town that night. 
I’ll guarantee it If I’m there—Sen. 
Scott W. Lucas of Illinois.

Suddenly we saw a ragged edge, 
nosed up and then boom! — the 
damned cloud had a rock In it.— 
Lieut. Roy E. Thomas, who hit 
mountain flying mall from India 
to China, but finished trip.

Success of his scheme, of course, 
would mean the causing of a rup
ture among the big three and in an 
effort to put his appeal across he 
once more prophesied dire things 
from Bolshevism. America and Eng
land, he warned, were menaced. 

From this fight (the European

Bing Crosby and Frank Sinatra 
will carry their "fend" to the golf 
course next weekend at Lakeside. 
Crosby and Bob Hope are staging 
a golf tourney, all proceeds going 
into war bonds.

Six-year-old Margaret O'Brien 
had Just seen the musical extrava
ganza, ‘Thousands Cheer,’’ and 
was complaining to her mother: 
Kathryn Grayson has such a 

beautiful voice. I know 111 never 
be able to sing like that. And 
Eleanor Powell—I know I ’ll never 
be able to dance like that.” Mrs. 
O'Brien was about to Inject a pep 
talk when little Margaret did a 
sudden about-face, enthusiastically 
saying, “But after two more les
sons I’ll bet 111 be able to play as 
well as that man.”  “That man” 
was the celebrated pianist, Jose 
Iturbi.

If Sir Stork brings them a dot- 
ter, Betty Grable and Harry James 
will name her Victoria Elizabeth 
If It’s a boy he’ll be Junior.

CONSIDERATE CENSOR
Jimmy Cagney received a fan 

letter the other day from a group 
of soldiers in New Guinea. "We 
wanted to send you a little souve
nir,”  they wrote, “ but the censor 
wouldn't let us mail you a dead 
Jap.”

Three studios are bidding for the 
film rights to “At Your Service, 
Madame,” by Fashion Designer Ray 
Driscoll.

An M-G-M executive asked the 
wardrobe department to “age" 
man’s suit. “It must look like 
has had 20 years of very, very hard 
wear,” the executive said. In 
facetious mood, the wardrobe de
partment sent the executive a note 
reading: "Enclosed is all that would 
be left of a suit after 20 years very, 
very hard wear.” Enclosed was 
button.

Although the film version of 
"Arsenic and Old Lace” still hasn' 
been released, Cary Grant has re 
ceived lots of fan mall for the pic
ture. The contract prohibited re 
lease of the picture In the U. S. 
until after the run of the play, but 
the film has been playing OI the 
aters overseas for months.

COMING SOON
Promised and hoped for: The 

new Paul Henrled-Ida Luplno film, 
'In Our Time.” with an Invasion 

of Poland background.
Innumerable American actors 

have portrayed titled Englishmen

on the screen but Sir Cedric Hard- 
wlcke is the first tIUed Britisher 
to play a famous American figure. 
He's Henry Cabot Lodge in "Wil
son.’’

Staff of 118 men and women kept 
the White House running smoothly 
in Wilson’s day. "Wilson" requires 
186 men and women to do the same 
job. Which, as one waggish writer 
>ut it, "Merely proves that it's eas- 
er to run the country than to make 
a motion picture.”

“ The Human Comedy" is noi 
showing in its fourth return engage 
ment at the Post Theater, Brooks 
Field, Texas. Capt. A. D. Allison, 
Personnel officer, wrote Director 
Clarence Brown: “This time I’m 
just going to keep It showing until 
the guys get enough of it.”

Barbara Stanwyck, having serv
ant trouble, too, asked her handy- 

*man whether an applicant showed 
up for the maid’s vacancy. “It's 
this way. Miss Stanwyck." blurted 
Pete, “She was pig-headed, short- 
walsted, flat-footed and so long- 
winded you'd need a pile driver to 
get In a word edgewise. All I man
aged to say to her waa ‘no.’ She 
must have misunderstood me and 
left.”

struggle) there can emerge only 
victor and this will be either Oer- ] 
many or Soviet Russia,’’ ' he de- 1 
dared. "German victory means pre
servation of Europe, and a Soviet 
victory Europe’s annihilation.”

Britain, he said, already had lost 
position on the continent. Uten 

he dropped his block-buster, which
her
lie hoped would create panic among 
tire Anglo-American people*:

“The question confronting both 
England and the United States 
hence no longer is whether they 
want or are able after this war ' 
fight Bolshevism but whether 
will be able to defend them» 
against Bolshevism In their own 
countries.”

That was. I take it, more than 
an attempt to sow discord among 
the big three. In effect it sug
gested German -  British-American 
collaboration to smash our Soviet 
ally. The master gangster has 
reached the point where he un
doubtedly would make any sort of 
bargain with the Anglo-American 
pair in order to defeat the Rus
sians. Short of that preposterous 
suggestion, any kind of spilt among 
the Allies would give the wavering 
reich a shot in the arm.

Hitler is scared, and with rea
son. Even as he spoke, American 
warplanes were dumping an awful 
freight of destruction on the air
plane factories of Brunswick and 
the great rail center of Hanover. 
And the Royal Air Force gave the 
fuehrer his direct answer last night 
when a great fleet of heavy bombers 
attacked stricken Berlin, to em
phasize the Allied determination to 
destroy this capital of the most evil 
government the modem world has 
known—barring the Japanese.

-BUY feONDS-
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“ My husband has become military-minded, too!”

OFFICE CAT

Gitan planish
h Situ&irßmKH»trib«ted by NBA Servire. Ime.

Husband—Wlfie, dear, why haven’t 
Hou mended these socks? r

Wife—Hubby darling:, did you buy 
tie that coat for Christmas, as you 
promised ?

Husband—N-no.
Wife—Well, if you don’t give a 

*rap, I don’t give a darn.

CHAPTER XXV
WfHEYFISH and Planish had the 

triumph of adding to their na
tional board of directors no less 
a derivative power than Maj.

Over in China, we read, a man 
loesn t know his wife until after 
:hey’re married. But why limit It te 
China?
Colonel (Inspecting barracks) Sup* 
pose the barracks caught fire, what 
wder would you give?

Sergeant—Cease fire I

Young Bride— George, I’d love to 
have that bracelet. , .

Husband—I can’t arfoM to buy It 
tor you, dear.

Bride—But If you could, you 
would, wouldn’t you.

Husband—I’m afraid not.
Bride—Why?
Husband—It Isn’t good enough foryou.
Brlde-Oh, you darling!

Peter Edson's Column:
PATTERSON'S VIEWS ON SERVICE LAW

By PETER EDSON 
Tampa News Washington 

Correspondent
What would the Army do with 

a national service law If It had one 
I today?
The question was put to the under

secretary of war. Judge Robert P. 
Patterson, as the civilian official 
directly In charge of Army pro
curement. The purpose was to see 
how far the Army wanted to go In 
national service legislation, to get 
the War Deportment's answers to 
some of the criticisms which have 
been made against the proposed 
legislation, to try to clear up some 
of the misunderstandings concern
ing what is perhaps the most revo
lutionary and controversial meas
ure of the entire war, involving as 
it does the implication that free 
citizens in a democracy can be 
forced into work not of their own 
choosing and for the profit of an
other.

Judge Patterson bases the need 
-for national service on three prin
cipal points:

1. It would keep labor on the job. 
stabilizing it. bringing to an end 
or reducing the terrifically high 
labor turnover and re-employment 
rate which is now a constant threat 
to war production.

2. It would permit every com
munity to mobilize effectively the 
labor In Its own area, without mak
ing necessary huge, forced migra
tions of labor from one area to

■ 3 . It would bring an end to work 
[stoppages from any cause what
ever—strikes, labor shortages, or the 
mere desire to get a job some place
else.
[HOW LAW WOULD WORK
■ T o  the undersecretary of war, 
[there is nothing to be afraid of In 
a national service law, and he lllus- 
Itrates each of his three main 
¡points with specific examples of 
how he thinks the law would work.

When Judge Patterson was In 
Australia last year, he saw the 
Australian national service law in 
action in Sidney, and the simplicity- 
of its operation made an impres
sion on him. There were ships at 
the wharves that needed loading,: 
but there were not sufficient steve
dores. Administrators of the service! 
law called in 400 taxi driven, who 
were considered doing less essen
tial work. Out of the lot, 180 were 
selected and assigned to work on 
the wharves, and that was all there 
was to

This law. Judge Patteoon points 
out, was being administered by a 
labor government. When he asked 
If there were no resentment against 
It, he got a simple and direct an
swer; “They’d rather work on the 
docks than go fight in the Jun
gles of New Guinea, wouldn't they?' 
The whole philosophy of the oper
ation or national service laws is 
summed up In that terse statement, 
in Judge Patteraan’s ratad. All Uie 
objections to It, he

differentials which to the troops in 
the field, called on to face death 
itself, seem utterly trivial.
HIGH LABOR TURNOVER IN U. 8.

As for the operation of »« national 
service law In the United States, 
It is the undersecretary s opinion 
that the needs for this legislation, 
at this time, are totally underesti
mated and misunderstood.

The turnover or quit rate of 
American labor in war plants is. he 
says, least understood of all. Nor
mal turnover rate in this country 
is about 2 or 3 per cent a month. It 
has been as high as 8 per cent a 
month, says Judge Patterson, and in 
aircraft plants It has been as high 
as 10 per cent a month. That means 
a labor force turnover of 120 per 
cent a year-a complete new force 
every 10 months.

Labor turnover Is now a greater 
menace to war production than 
absenteeism ever was. Workers are 
trained for a specific Job, which 
in itself takes time. In two or three 
months they quit—for any reason 
whatever—because they're tired of 
working, because they want jobs in 
more permanent Industries than 
war production, because they can 
get a nickel an hour more some

All this results in last i 
which, Judge Patterson 
could be prevented by 
service legislation which

Harold Homeward, the son-in-law 
of Col. Charles B. Marduc and 
legal husband of Marduc’s daugh
ter, who was known to all Intel
lectuals as “ Talking Winifred.”

Peony demanded of the Doctor, 
“ I hear this Major Homeward that 
you’ve got hold of is a regular 
polo-hound. You got to buy him 
for me. You meet all these big- 
money boys, but what about me?”

“Dearie, some day you’ll be 
really meeting Colonel Marduc 
himself, right at his own home, 
maybe, if you’ll be patient and 
give me time.”

“ Yes, that’d be wonderful, and 
I do believe you might pull it off.”

“ I’m -mot going to work for 
Soapy Ernie in that factory for
ever. I want an organisation of 
my own.”

"That’s the dope,”  said Mrs. 
Planish.

“Somehow." said Dr. Planish, 
" I  have a hunch about Marduc."

• • a
£ O L . CHARLES B. MARDUC 

was a military man as well as 
an advertising agent and an owner 
of magazines. He had been a 
fighting major in World War I, 
then a colonel in the New York 
National Guard. In 1937, he was 
88, and a fine, upstanding, silver - 
and-cherry buck.

He admired Napoleon and Gen
eral Franco o f Spain. Out of 
liquor, he talked about being lib
eral; but In it, he talked about 
being a Strong Man.

He was the president o f  Mar
duc, Syco & Sagg —  f  orniurly 
Marduc & Syco—who had been 
pioneers, more likely military 
strategists, really, In both radio 
advertising and scientific research 
into retail markets —  a Service 
given strictly free to customer*. 
They had been the first to broad
cast thd sang o i  the English sky
lark—sponsors, the King David 

Makers; and the first to 
d ie  world (iar-flung)

hear the cry of a just-bom baby, 
in promotion of Vitaminized Ver
mont Flapjack Flour.

He was a publisher as well as 
an advertising man, and the chief 
owner of the Zinc Trades Monitor, 
the Housewife’s Monthly Budget, 
the installment Plan Dealers’ 
Trade Tips, and o f that popular 
journal Lotodown.

ile  was also a vestryman of St. 
Cunegonde’s Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and for years he had 
longed and plotted to become 
President of the United States.

He honestly felt that he had to 
become President, to save the 
country from s l i d i n g  down 
through New. Deal Socialism into 
anarchy. Once, at lunch, he firmly 
told his brilliant daughter, Wini
fred Marduc Homeward, “ With
out any special pleasure in it, I 
can see that I have the best mind 
in the country.”

There was only one thing that 
kept him from springing into a 
flaming sea of publicity, o f din
ners and tours and photographs 
and interviews, and thus swim
ming to the Presidency and sav
ing democracy for the common 
people. That was the fact that he 
couldn’t endure the touch o f the 
common people. He felt that they 
were all fools and all noisy and 
all smelly. It had kept him out of 
any race for the State Legislature, 
the national Congress 

• -a  a
TTIS wife must still have been

horse, a portly young presence 
with a voice that smothered you 
under a blanket of molasses and 
brimstone. She was just under 
thirty in 1937, but she had the 
wisdom of Astarte and -the punch 
of Joe Louis, and her eyfcllds were 
a little weary.

Her husband was Maj. Harold 
.Homeward, who had got his title 
by being a first lieutenant in the 
paymaster corps in World War I. 
He was a handsome, high-colored 
man, a dancing man but a surpris
ingly good accountant, with an eye 
for interesting writing, and useful 
about the Marduc magazines.

They had no children.
Her one humility was toward 

her father, and It may have been 
due more to her demands than-to- 
his own that he was so often con
sidered, In editorial offices and 
bars, as a possible President, who 
would look handsome at that 
starry and eagle-pinioned desk 
while Winifred merely ran the 
country.

When Winifred and the Colonel 
were together, she talked to  much 
about his virtues that he had no 
chance to talk about them him
self.

Besides being on the boards of 
twenty-seven different welfare 
organizations, serving as a Repub
l i c  a n Committeewoman, a n d  
speaking publicly on an avenga 
of three times a week on all the 
Causes In which she believed— 
and they Included every Causa 
that any active women’s-collégo 
graduate possibly could believe

alive In 1937, but nobody 
could quite remember. She was 
important only as having contrib
uted to the dynasty the Colonel’s 
daughter, Winifred, and she had 
been broken-hearted and sweetly 
mute for so long now that nobody 
noticed it any more.

But Winifred, Winifred Marduc 
Homeward, that was something 
else; that was a woman, the wom
an, the American woman careerist, 
and it te a reasonable bet that in 
1988 she will be dictator of the 
United States and China.

Winifred Homeward the Talking 
Woman.

She was an automatic, self
starting talker. Any throng of mot e 
than two persons constituted 
lecture audience for her, and at 
sight of them the mounted an 
Imaginary platform, pushed aside
an imaginary glass of ioe water, 
and started a fervent address full 
of imaginary Information about 
Conditions and Situations that 
lasted till the cudience had 
tneaked out—or a little longer.

Winifred was at handsome as a
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empire, or they thin* they can wear 
us down by attrition tactics.— 
Adml. William P. Halsey, Jr.

If boys are going to go over and 
we should be willingfight for us, we 

to accept any part of a boy that 
comes back. — Army Nurse Lieut. 
Marion L. Franchere.
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in, during the years 1930-1980— 
fred Marduc Homeward waaWinifred ___

the editor of that feminist u u f lib
eral weekly Attention), o f which 
her father was the actual owner 
— or donor—and her husband the 
titular publisher.

The complicated and slightly 
hysterical ideology o f Attention!
may be formulated as a belief that 
the offices o f President, editor o f  
the New York Herald-Times, head 
of a united University oi Colum
bia and California, and the offi
cial dismlsser of all distasteful 
conclusions of the Gallup Poll, 
should be combined and held by a 
person whose description resem
bled that o f Winifred Homeward.

And though Attention! had 
been published, and Colonel Mar
duc had been highly public, during 
the year 1938, when Franco’s rev- 

lolution began in Spain and Zino- 
vieff and Kameneff had bean shot 
In Russia, neither Winifred nor 
the Colonel had taken a maire bel
ligerent stand on these matters 
than to say, with affecting earnest
ness, “One must not come to hasty 
conclusions on affairs so -compli
cated and so uncandldly re
ported.”

That waa the reigning family 
—Colonel Marduc and Winifred 
and their illegitimate offspring. 
Major Homeward—to whose gold
en company the Planish« 
long aspired. y
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MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944

Mrs. Fred Ennis 
Honored At Party

- T H E  P AMP A NEWS- P A Q t  3

Proclamation
Mrs. E. 3, Stuebgen honored Mrs. 

fted  Emit, with a pink and blue 
shower last week when names were 
played and prises were given to the 
honoree.

After gifts were opened refresh
ments were served to the foUowlng 

tests: Mrs. A. L. Weatherred. Mrs. 
Savage. Mrs. T. J. Watt, Mrs. Ray 

irtson, Mrs. W. H Staus, the 
and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Tom Hag
gard, Mrs. Odls Cox, Mrs. w . M. 
Brannon, Mrs. Orville ward and 
Mrs. Henry Stevens.
— --------------Bu y  b o n d s ------------------

T h e  Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mm. Bill Anderson.
M erten H. D. club will meet.
W orthwhile H. D. elub will meet with 

Mrs. D. H. Lannford.
Rainbow Girls will meet at 8 o’clock at 

the Masonic hall.
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Auxiliary will have a *en- 
eral meetinpr.

W omen's Council o f  First Christian 
church trill meet.

W om en’s Auxiliary o f  8t. Mutt hews
Episcopal church will meet at 2 o’clock 
with Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 410 Buckler 
street.

Hopltina W . M. S. will meet at 2 p. m. 
in the Communit yhall.

ForrinKton H. D. clOb will meet.
Bell H . D. club will meet.
W . M. 8. o f  the First Methodist church 

. will have circle meetings.
R  W . M. U. o f  First Baptist will meet at 
Il'h u rch  for  covered dish luncheon at l 
^o'clock. Mission program  will be held at 

f  1:48. t THURSDAY
L a Rosa sorortey will meet in the City 

club rooms.
Connell o f  Clubs will meet in the City 

club room« at 10 o'clock.
Robekah Lodge will meet.
W insome Sunday school class o f  the 

P in t  Baptist church will meet at 2:30 
o 'clock.

Grandview Home Demonstration club 
will meet.

Victory Home Demonstration club will 
meet.

O fficers  W ives will meet at the O ffi
cer's  club at 1 :30 for luncheon and 
bridge.

FRIDAY
r^flernM  club members and their hus

bands will have a Valentine party in the 
home o f  Mr. and Mrs. Coyle Ford, 808 
N. Sumner.

ISntre Nous club w il lmeet at 2 :30.
MONDAY

Royal Neighbors will meet.
W. M. 8 . o f  the Central Baptist church 
w ill meet a t  2:80.

Upsilon Chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 o ’clock in the home 
o f  Mrs. Robert Curry. 1126 Christine.

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
T6 The Unknown Heirs and Legal 

Representatives and the Unknown 
Hein of the Unknown Heirs, and 
their Legal Representatives of An
nie Lowry, deceased;

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear and 

answer the plaintiff's petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of Issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day the 13th day of March, A. D., 
1944, at or before 10 o’clock A. M.. 
before the Honorable 31st District 
Court pf Gray County, at the Court 
House in Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 27 day of January, 1944. The 
file number of said suit being No 
7M6. The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Allen V. Lowry, also 
known as A. V. Lowry, is Plaintiff, 
and the Unknown Heirs and Legal 
Representatives and the Unknown 
Heirs of the Unknown Heirs ad their 
Legal Representatives of Annie Low
ry. deceased, are Defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit

1ST COUNT: Plaintiff sues in 
trespass to try title against defend
ants claiming to be owner in fee 
simple since October 28. 1930, of the 
following land: "Being all of Lots 12, 
IS. and 14 in Block 1 of the Ten Acre 
Addition to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, according to the map 
or plat of said Addition on file in 
the office of the County Clerk of 
Gray County, Texas,” ; that defend
ants dispossessed plaintiff on or 
about February 2, 1938, and plaintiff 
prays for title and possession of the 
above described property and for 
costs of suit, general, special, legal, 
and equitable relief. Plaintiff's peti
tion endorsed “This action is brought 
as well to try title as for damages.” 

2ND COUNT: Plaintiff sues in the 
alternative, alleging to be entitled 
to title and possession of property 
described in Count 1 because he has 
held peaceable, continuous and ad
verse possession under title and/or 
color of title from State of said lands 
for more than three years, and prays 
the court to decree a limitation title 
in plaintiff and also quiet title in 
plaintiff and for costs, general, spe 
cial, legal and equitable relief. Also, 
plaintiff sues in the alternative, al
leging to be entitled to title and pos 
session of property described in 
Count 1 because he claims under a 
deed' duly registered and has had 
peaceable, continuous and adverse 
possession, cultivating, using and 
enjoying same and paying all taxes 
thereon for more than five years 
after an; cause of action defendants 
may hove had accrued; praying 
that any claim defendants may have 
had be denied and barred by the 
five year statute of limitations and 
that the land described above be do 
creed and quieted in plaintiff, and 
for costs, general, special, legal and 
equitable relief.

3RD COUNT: Plaintiff sues in 
the alternative to establish that the 
lands described In Count l were of 
the community estate of plaintiff 
and Annie Lowry, deceased, and were 
at the time of Annie Lowry's death 
on February 2, 1938: that the deed 
conveying the above described lands 
to said parties’ community estate 
named Annie Lowry as grantee and 
created presumption that said prop
erty was of the separate estate of 
Annie Lowry rather than the com
munity estate of plaintiff and Annie 
Lowry, all of which constitutes a 
cloud upon the title to the property 
described; plaintiff prays the court 
to hear evidence on the issue os to 
whether the property was of the 
community estate of said parties or 

'  the separate estate of Annie 
and upon final hearing to 

'decree the lands described to be in 
fee simple title and quieted in 
plaintiff. That plaintiff have judg
ment for the title and possession of 
such lands and costs, general, spe
cial, legal, and equitable relief.

Issued this the 28th day of Jan
uary. 1944.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex-

r as, this the 29th day of January, A.

^SmSu MIRIAM WILSON,

1 Clerk. 31st. Distri-t Court,
Gray County, Texas.

Jan II, F*. 7-14*91.

WHEREAS USO, called into being to serve the recreation
al, welfare and spiritual needs of the fighting forces 
and the forces behind the lines, will have completed 
on February 4, 1944, three years of service to the 
nation at war, and

WHEREAS in the three years of its existence USO has estab
lished nearly three thousand clubs and other cen
ters throughout the United States and in Western 
Hemisphere bases for the comfort and enjoyment 
of men and women in m ilitary service, and has also 
brought them entertainment in these areas and in 
combat zones through USO-Camp Shows, and

WHEREAS in performing these services the three great re
ligious faiths of our people have worked together 
to provide, through USO, a “ home owoy from 
home" to millions of service men and women, 
thereby earning the gratitude of the American peo
ple, now

THEREFORE, I, Fred Thompson do hereby declare the Third 
Anniversary of USO to be a notable event in our 
democracy at war ond do invite all citizens of Pam 
pa to observe this Anniversary by visiting USO cen
ters accessible to them on February 4, 5 ond 6, oqd 
by taking part in such ceremonies as hove been or-' 
ranged to signalize this occasion.

(Signed)
Fred Thompson,
Mayor, City of Pampa.
January 25, 1944 J

Viernes Club Honors 
Mrs. Forrester On 
Birthday Anniversary

The Viernes club met Prlday aft
ernoon in the home of Mrfi Charlie 
Miller when the afternoon was spent 
knitting and embroidering.

During the business session Red 
Cross dues were paid.

Mrs. Emmett Forrester was hon
ored with birthday gifts and a 
Valentine motif was carried out in 
the lefreshment plate.

The next meeting will be a Val
entine part; held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Coyle Ford, 308 N. 
Sumner, with husbands of club 
members as guests.

Attending the party Friday were: 
Mrs. W. E. Jordan, Mrs. F. A. Hu- 
klll, Mrs. Burdette Keim, Mrs. A. 
C. Crawford, Mrs. S. C. Hanks, Mrs. 
Homer Doggett, Mrs. Emmett For
rester, Mrs. Coyle Ford.

------------ BUY BONDS----------------

Jusi Us Girls Club 
Has Surprise Party 
For Carmen Smith

Members of the Just Us Girls club 
met Friday afternoon in the home 
of Carmen Smith when a surprise 
b'rthdav narty was held in honor 
of the hostess.

The afternoon was spent In do
ing needle work after which pecan 
pie and frosted cup cakes were 
served to:

Deemle Mitchell, Georgia Brandes, 
Ava Robertson, Jeanne Sams. 
Snookle Huckabay, "Butch” Sams 
and Margo Burgess.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Deemie Mitchell.

< W e , t L  '

L  ^ W o m z n

Miss Landis Says 'Invisible Lingerie 
Is Secret of Silken-Curved Figure'

-B U Y  BONDS-

By RUTH MILLETT
In spite of the fact that men have 

been saying for years that the trou
ble with American women was that 
they didn't have enough to do 
around their homes, the average 
housewife with children has had a 
seven-day-a-week job so tough that 
office or factory work would seem 
easy by comparison.

The war has stopped the talk 
about housewives not having enough 
to do around their houses. Now that 
it is Important to have them working 
outside their homes, it has become 
important to find methods for speed 
lng up house-work, similar to the 
speed-up methods used in factories.

Right now industrial engineers are 
analyzing and breaking down house
hold jobs in the way that factory 
Jobs are broken down and simplified, 
and farm women are being taught 
how to speed up their indapr jobs so 
that they can spend more time work
ing on the land.
SPARE TIME USEFUL

This is a fine thing for women and 
for their future place in the world 
It was absurd to say that the trou
ble with women was that modern 
conveniences and equipment had 
left them too little housework.

There is nothing in the drudgery 
side of housework that will make 
a woman happy or contented with 
her lot. So the more drudgery is 
taken out of it and the more house
hold tasks are speeded up, the bet
ter off women will be.

For they always can use their time

Art Exhibit Set 
For March 10-19

FORT WORTH, Jan. 31.—Plans 
for the fifth annual West Texas Art 
Exhibition, sponsored by the Fort 
Worth Art association, were an
nounced here today by Mrs. W. P. 
Cranz, chairman of the exhibits com
mittee.

The show, scheduled for opening 
March 10 simultaneously with the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock show, will be open to all pro
fessional artists living in the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce area. 
Eligibility does not include artists 
living in Tarrant county.

Prizes totaling $200 include a first 
of $100 for the best entry in any 
medium. This prize is the donation 
of the Southwestern Exposition and 
Pat Stock show, which will be held 
in the new Will Rogers Memorial 
Coliseum at Fort Worth March 10-19.

The other two jury awards Include 
a second prize of $50 offered by Mrs. 
C. A. O'Keefe and a $25 third prize 
given by the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. A fourth prize, given 
anonymously, is a $25 award to be 
presented to the artist whose entry 
receives the greatest number of pop
ularity votes cast by visitors to the 
gallery.

All pictures are to be sent direct 
to the Fort worth Art association, 
located in the gallery of the Public 
Library. The artists will pay the ex
pense of transportation. Pictures 
must be framed and packed in sub
stantial wood crates. Only one entry 
by an artist is acceptable.

The exhibits will be received by 
Miss Mary Lake, secretary of the art 
association, who will be assisted in 
the hanging of the show by Mrs. 
Cranz and her committee. Mmes. 
David Trammell. Flossie Kysar, W 
P. Bomar. W. D. Reynolds. C. O. 
Moore, Miss Sallie Gillespie and 
Howard Jdlner.
------------------BUY BONDS------------------

Report on Ousade 
Meeting Given At 
White Deer Meeting
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER. Jan. 31—Mrs. J.
L. Harsh was leader of the yearbook 
program presented at last week’s 
meeting of the Methodist Women’s 
Society of Christian service.

Mrs. Chester Strickland gave the 
meditation and Mrs. R. A. Thomp
son gave some items of interest from 
the World Outlook. Mrs. Fannie 
Williams then reported on the Cru
sade meeting held in Amarillo last 
week.

The society voted to meet the
second and fourth Mondays of each u, i, u w a p  tan uac men umc _  _ _ ,  . _  __
month,_a_nd_ the next_meeting will to advantage, just as the majority RATION CALENDAR
be on Feb. 14. Mrs. Don Davidson 
will conduct the Bible study.

Those present were Mesdames 
Harsh. Williams, Thompson, Strick
land, Olur Bertrand. John Darnell, 
R. D. Beu, R. R. Fleming and W. L. 
Potter.

Looking as if she were enjoying 
the health and happiness Dutch
men the world over wished her, 
H. R. H. Princess Margriet 
Francisca of the Netherlands, 
third and youngest daughter of 
Princess Juliana, is shown in 
exclusive photo taken in Ottawa, 
Canada, as she recently cele

brated her first birthday.

of them are doing today.
The war has given them a chance 

to find out how helpful they can be 
outside their homes, and just how 
much their communities need them.

It isn't likely they'll forget the 
satisfaction of work outside the 
home and go back to squandering 
their leisure when the war is over. 
------------------BUY BONDS----------------
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Victory H. C. Club 
Has Chili Supper In 
Ray Robertson Home

Victory Home Demonstration club 
members and guests met In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robert
son, Friday evening for their regular 
January social .

A chili supper was enjoyed and 
the evening was spent in visiting 
and playing cards.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Haggard, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stueb- 
gen, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Weatherred, Mr. and 
Mrs. Odls B. Cox and the host and 
hostess.

I By The Associated Press)
MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book three 

brown stamps V and W good through 
Feb 26.

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
green stamps G, H. and J valid 
through Feb. 20.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds. Stamps Nos. 15 and 
10, Book 1, already expired but if un
used, may be used in making appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three "airplane” stamp 1 good 
indefinitely.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through Mar. 21. B and B -l and C 
and C -l coupons good for two gal
lons.

-BUY BONDS
The great rubber fields of the 

Far East were planted with seed
lings taken from forests in the 
American tropics in 1876.

Beautify Bargain Bath Sets

NOTICE TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS

The Commissioner's Court of 
Gray County, Texas, will receive 
bids, addressed to the County Aud
itor. Pampa, Texas, until 10:00 
A. i M.. February 18, 1944 for the 
purchase of one (1> Diesel powered 
road malntalner of approximately 
65 h.p. equipped with cab, scarifier, 
and two 2 foot extensions.

Payment in cash will be made 
within thirty days of delivery.

Bids Shall be accompanied by 
bond as provided in Article 2398 a 
RCS and such bids will be opened 
and read in the office of the 
County Judge, February IS, 1944 at 
10:00 a. in.

County Auditor.
Jan. 31, Feb. 7.

PAINT
A Complete stock of Pratt 9k 
Lambert Paints and Varntti. 

Call us for estimates.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

SU W. Faster Pitene 1414

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
RadcRff Bras. Electric Co.

Phene 12*0 Pampa 917 8. Coyle#

Piano Recital To 
Be Held Tonight

Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present a 
group of her piano pupils in re
cital tonight at 8 o'clock at the 
Central Baptist church. The pro
gram will include both elementary 
and advanced students with the 
Junior High school girl's sextette.

The following pupils win be pre
sented:

Julia Nell McConnell, Barbara 
Nell Frye, Carol Deen Rankin, Ann 
Jordan, Vivian Wilkinson, Charlotte 
Ann Call, Patricia Franklin, Gordon 
Yoder. Tiny Hobart. Betty Ruth 
Garrison, Joan Apple bay, Dorothy 
Dixon, Nelda Davis, Verna Frary, 
Joyce Harrah, Carol Culberson, 
Wesley Oelger, Lois Yoder and 
Mickey Cassada.

Members of the sextette are: Mar
garet Price, Margery Dixon, Nancy 
Gebert, Barbara Carlson and Jac
quelyn Wilson.

--------------BUY BONDS------------------

K ,

s CAROLE LANDIS:
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Invisible lingerie is more often the 
key to a silken-curved silhouette 
than the dress that tops it.
• So says Carole Landis, next to be 
seen in “Four Jills in a Jeep.” This 
figure-famous star should know. 
She's seen how wicked a camera can 
be when lingerie wrinkles, plackets 
gap or coarse lace or clumsy seams 
show through like terrestrial lines

on a mud map.
‘‘Do take the time ” urges Carole, 

‘ ‘for a little under-cover work. Pick 
a piece of lingerie for, first, fluid 
material that clings to your body 
like a second skin; secondly, for al
most invisible seams and fine detail
ing. That done, make the garment 
fit. Alter it as you would a ready
made dress. After that keep straps 
taut, plackets snug."

Mrs. Cox Honored 
In Weatherred 
Home Last Week

Mrs. Odls B. Cox was honored at 
a shower in the home of Mrs. A. L. 
Weatherred last week when the aft
ernoon was spent in making quilt 
blocks which were presented to the 
honoree.

After gifts were opened, refresh
ments were served to the foUowlng 
guests: Mrs. John McFall, Mrs. 
Moise Johnson, Mrs. W. M. Brannon, 
Caral and Doyle, Mrs. Odls Cox, 
Larry and Karla Jo, Mrs. Tom Hag
gard, Mrs. Orville Ward and Bill, 
Mrs. Fred Ennis. Mrs. Emil Stueb- 
gen. Mrs. Wayman Staus and the 
hostess.

Glits were sent by Mrs. Ray Rob' 
ertson, Mrs. T. J. Watt, Mrs. Henry 
Stevens and the Pythian Sisters.

"Shori Grass And 
Long Horns" Is 
Reviewed In Miami
Spwl.l T.> Th* NEWS,

MIAMI. Jan. 31— lira. Van Webb 
presented Mrs. W. F Locke, who 
was guest speaker, and reviewed 
“Short Grass and Long Homs” for 
the Home Progress club at the home 
cf Mrs. E. Lee Stanford, hostess for 
the club.

This was the third time Mrs. 
Locke has reviewed this popular 
book.

Special guests were Mesdames Jim 
Johnston, Agatha Locke and Edna 
Newman. The hostess served refresh
ments during the social hour.

Members present were: Mesdames 
J. K. McKenzie, C. W. Bowers, R. 
B. Dial, C. T. Locke, R. B. Mathers 
E. C. Meador, E. Sides, W. C. Scott, 
Lee Stanford Van \Vebb. Howard 
Mulkey, Rube Thompson and John 
Webster.

IM EXSANA
\  so o t h in g  medic ateo powpto

Announcement
Members of the First Baptist 

W. M. U. will meet Wednesday 
at the church for a covered-dish 
luncheon at'4 'o’clock.

The mission program, in charge 
of Mrs. H. C. Walker, will start at 
1:45.
------------------BU Y BONDS------------------

I f  your budget only allows for bar- 
gala-priced towels, washcloths and 
shower curtains, you can add expen
sive-looking appltqued accents to 
put them In the luxury class.

For instance. If you want to pretty 
up a plain white bath set, pick out 
three matching floral motifs in three 
graduated sizes. Use the biggest on 
the bath towels, the next slse on 
hand towels and the smallest motif 
on the washcloth 

It Is be*  to buy a yard or so of 
washable glased floral chlnts or fast 
color sateen-type cotton fabric that 
hat complete and separated flower

there Is a special advantage in using 
"high twist” type cottons, too, be
cause they do not ravel easily and 
It la unnecessary to turn under the 
edges when you run It up on your 
machine with zigzag stitch.

But if you are using fabric of a 
looser weave, then be sure to turn 
under the raw edges one-eighth of 
an Inch, and baste all around be
fore stitching it on the towel. The 
Important thing Is to center and 
than anchor the design by basting 
It—or If yoUfii appllquelng a right- 
angle border motif as shown on the 
' over

Expert Tells Ways 
To Plant Better 
Garden in 1944

Were you satisfied with your gar
den last year? There'll be less food 
to buy in 1944 say those who should 
know, and therefore every gardener 
would do well to plan for a bigger 
output. F. F. Rockwell, well-known 
expert, reveals elvht ways for bet
ter gardens in McCall's for Janu
ary:

“If your plot is small, try to in
crease its size by adding even a 
few feet both ways. A family of 
four needs at least 30x50 feet. 
Widen flower borders and grow root 
crops (not undecorative) there. Grow 
tall or viny types (tomatoes, pole 
beans, cucumbers) along fences or 
on poles outside the garden.

"Start earlier: Take a tip from 
professionals, who often have their 
early crops well along before most 
amateurs begin planting. All the 
root crops—beets, carrots, turnips— 
and many leaf crops such as spin
ach, lettuce and chard, can go in 
the moment the soil is dry enough 
to dig. Late frosts won't hurt ’em.

“Set out plants: Whenever pos
sible, set out plants—good, strong 
ones—Instead of sowing seed, for 
early crops. This not only saves 
timé, but makes more succession 
crops possible.

"Start seeds of cabbage, broccoli, 
cauliflower, lettuce, Swiss chard 
and beets Indoors (or in a hotbed) 
6 to 8 weeks before planting-out 
time; or Feb. 15 to March 1 in the 
general latitude of New York to 
Chicago. Start tomatoes, peppers, 
eggplant. 10 days later. Transplant 
to flats, small pots or dirt bands. 
Harden off in cold frames before 
setting In open. Or order plants 
In advance, If you can’t grow them 
at home.

"Plant close: Enrich the ground 
(a better Victory fertilizer, with 5- 
10-5 analysis, will be available this 
year), and then plant close — 12 
inches between rows for small-top
ped crops such as beets, carrots, let
tuce. onion sets. Provide supports 
—poles, trellis or brush—for toma
toes, peas (even the dwarf sorts), 
and cucumbers, and save ground 
space.

“Thin out: Sow seed just thick 
enough to assure a good stand, and 
thin out while plants are small— 
just big enough to get hold of. In 
hundreds of Victory gardens last 
year, I saw good crops ruined be
cause of neglect of this one point. 
Vegetables cannot mature properly 
unless each Individual plant has the 
space it requires. Do the thinning 
on a cloudy day. or after a rain, if 
possible.

"Buy only sure bets: Plant stan
dard, tested varieties—the kinds you 
find listed In several catalogs. Ex
cept in an experimental way, and 
if you have the space to spare, don’t 
Monkey with new sorts for which 
extravagant claims are made. Write 
to your state agricultural station, or 
consult local Victory garden leaders, 
for information on best varieties for 
your locality.

“Protect your garden: If you live 
where rabbits, woodchucks or chick
ens arc likely to damage your crops, 
provide protection before planting. 
In many places, wire mesh fencing, 
if it is to be used for garden pro
tection, is available. If not, birch 
or other dense brush, 2 feet or so 
high, can be stuck into the ground to 
make a fairly tight fence around 
crops most likely to be molested.” 

BUY BONDS-

February P*ans 
Given In Meeting 
Oí H. D. Council

Gray County Council of Home 
Demonstration clubs met in the of
fice of Mrs. Julia E. Kelly, Gray 
county home demonstration agent, 
Saturday at 2:30 for their regular 
business meeting with Mrs. Lowell 
Osborn in charge.

During the meeting all committee 
chairmen were present to give a re
port for the year's work. Outlines 
were given by the six club represen
tatives present.

A year's plan of educational ex- 
pansional program was discussed by 
Mrs W. E. Melton. Duties of club 
reporters was given by Mrs. W. M. 
Brannon; an exhibit report was giv
en by Mrs. C. B. Haney; finance re 
port by Mrs. Hall Nelson; recreation 
by Mrs. Thurman Savage; defense, 
Mrs. T. J. watt; 4-H club report by 
Mrs. O. G. Smith; parliamentary 
rules by Mrs. Vern Savage: report 
on the council yearbook and its prog
ress was given by Mrs. Lowell Os- 
bowv--------r__

Mrs. Kelly then outlined home 
demonstration club work for the 
month of February and announced 
that she would visit clubs to help 
them plant fruit trees, vines and her 
ries.
------------------ BUY BONDS-----------------

It is only six minutes by bomber 
plane from Dover, England, to Ca
lais, nearest port in occupied France.

It used to be TABOO 
for girls to discuss 

this kind of help
Nowadays, thousands of women 

who suffer from purely functional 
periodic pain rely on the 2-way 
help of CARDUI. Started 3 days 
before the time and taken as di
rected, many find it brings relief. 
As a tonic, it often perks up appe
tite, increases flow of gastric 
juices, thus aiding digestion and 
helping build resistance for times 
most needed. A 62-year record 
says: “Try CARDUI."

W ILLIA M  SA R O Y A N ’S

THE

•m « MICKEY

ROONEY
- H U N K  M O R G A N
Junes CRAIG • Marsha H U N T  
Fay BAINTER • Ray COLLINS 
Van JOHNSON • Donna RBHD 
Jack JEN KINS • Dorothy MORRIS 
John C R A V E N  • Ann AVARS

“LONESOME MOUSE”
A Cartoon In Technicolor 

“OLD TIME VAUDEVILLE”
LAST TIMES TODAY

22c —  9c 
Open 8:99CROWN

S o n ja  H e u e

WINTER
TIME

Buttoned Jumper

*o*te*<

\

tOMte-Paÿ 
-U4*» TO««»*
-w *>»« «** v *

w» M ^  £ r

CanoU LANDIS
and S.Z.Sakall • Cornel Wilde

W O O D Y  HERMAN
and his ORCHESTRA

Now Showing
35c-40c-9c Æ Ï Ï " .

Its NAKED TRUTH Will Shock You!

8 5 7 8
8-16 yr*.

shi curtain, make surr to pin U

Frank Dial Bays 

Service Station
A change In the ownership of 

the Motor Inn. filling station located 
at 300 N. Cuyler. has been an
nounced. The station was sold to 
Frank Dial, who for 14 years has 
been In the tire business here.

Crawford Atkinson, who has 
operated the Motor Inn for 11 years 
and a wholesale automobile ac
cessory annex for the past seven, 
has retained his interest In the 
accessory ‘branch by becoming one 
of the three owners of that part. 
The other two are Luke McClel
land and Homer Dockery.

Name of the business of these 
three, and address is Motor Inn 
Auto Supply. 107 E. Francis, while 
Dial's is Frank Dial Tire Co. The 
two firms are located in the some 
building, separated by a wall. 
----------------h u t

leaf and stem designs You’ll find in place and tack all around—to pre- (
‘ -----Mri— i  shitting of the dar*-'-these cluster types are easier to cut j tent 

out and mount for appiiquein«. And! you're

calai of sea herring are used 
while ¡ in the manufacture of fire-extln- | 

gulshlng preparation«.

Buttoned up the back for smart
ness and for ease in laundering, this 
square-necked Jumper is a darling 
done in striped cottons.

Pattern No. 8578 is in sizes 8. 10. 12.
14 and 16 years. Size 10 jumper re
quires 2 1-4 yards 39-lnch material; 
blouse, short sleeves, 2 yards 39-inch 
material.

For this attractive pattern, send
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage. In 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and size to The Pam
pa News, Today’s Pattern Service, 
1150 Sixth Avenue. New York 19, 
N. Y.

Aprons, slips, blouses, “re-make' 
suggestions, dresses and suit pat
terns are in the 52-page issue of 
“Fashion” to help you fill in winter 
wardrobe requirements. Send for 
your copy, price 25 cents.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

The FACTS About State “ Control' 
FAGAN BIRTH RITES 
“ DEPUTY HUSBANDS

of Love

TORTURE CHAMBER— for Girla who dare to rebel 
Degradation and Subjection o f Mothers

"WOMEN in 
BONDAGE«
«An -

PATRICK
6EIIIIIE

MICHAEL
IAU

B IR E L L

RANCI -
IELLE

VARIER
ARIE

IACEE

" )  Bill k
H EART
BAUS

W R IX O N
HAN

BAITER
H  E X
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O f KONTO! MOVING TINE!- - - WATCH THE CIpASSIFIED APS
WANT AD RATES

8 a. m. to 5 p.
‘ * advenO ff*«*O ffice  hours I s  » .  I» S p. ra,

' Cash t a t s  for  rlassifin i ad**rti»ini( : 
W ord» I D ar «  C sr»  J Day»

U p le  I I  .60 wd .90 wd I.M  wd 
OaaW 'U r .*4 » 4  « S - J " - J

- -  d s n  after <1
1 Dap ! t

6 wd .07 wd 
discontinue 
D a n  8 Days 
| .N  l . t »

■b u s  sise o f any one ad la * 
lines, above cash rates apply on eun- 
aacutive day Ism rtU n s  only

7 b .  paper will be responsible for the 
first incorrect insertioa only.

DEATHS
K U K II.t. Distie Rebreca Died January 
M . Horn AprH S. t**7. K «a «a l will Ik- 
in the D uenkebi'srm irha. l Funeral Home 
Chapel at 2  o 'clock  T u »d a y  afternoon 
k *v . 8 . D. McClain o ffic ia lly .i Burial lo 
b« la Falrvleu Cemetery.

« I Notice.
WiKneu a Cxehanse 116 S. <1.1* 
use homemade article», pillow- 

oweU. apron», ch ild ren , play- 
as. baby garm ents, doll clothes 
toys. V isit our shop.

Protect your tire .
A ttaatioa should be given to fron t wheel 
alllgnm ent follow ing this Ice and snow. 
Hava your wheels balanced al —
Pom p* Broke ond Electric  

Service
l - ---------------------------

Floors and linoleum* are eas
ily cleaned with Annite, the 
alt purpose cleaner. Just try a 
90c can of Annite. You will 
newer be without it again. Rad* 
cliff Brothers.___________________

efficiency In nil automotive repair 
drive in to L . E. Screw» Garage, 

sill. Ph, *8».

Phone *4«

FO R  efficiency 
work, drive in t  
SK* V  Cingami!
For complete motor overhaul 
a«d general repair work on 
yea automobile or truck, con
sult an expert mechanic. Skin 
M l's Garoge. 706 W. Foster, 
Phone 337.
£ . ' d  Sc r e w s  Garage. S«8 W. King»- 

fo r  better automobile repairing. We 
» job. Call »88.____________________

Fe Coffee Shop, 104 
East Tyng St. hos 24 hour 
service for p l a t e  lunches, 
lunches to go and short orders.
ahewW-Sitver Magnolia Service Station, 
and o f  W . Foster St. W c carry a full line 
o f  vtoetables, staple and fancy groceries 
gnd f r » h  meats at all times. Ph. 588. __

Wo hove scratch pads Sises 
4Hx8 ond 3'£x6. Priced foi 
clearance. Cali a t Pampo 

i job shop for them.
it n habit to  trade at Lane’s. Fre»h 
groceries and meats at all times. 

t product» a t Corner 5 point»-___
repairing done at Frank's 

Store, 305 S. Cuyler Ph. 2063.
T f t V r  radiator1 job  ean be done right 
If you g o  to  an expert a t Foster Street
C a f y .  Phohc I4S9._________________________
r iV B -O N B  Garage will do your mechsni- 
eal work propcrlly. W e specialise on truck 
•nS bus jobs. MW S. Cuyler. ____________

I end Found
¿O S T — High test driller's »hoc» near Pan
handle packing ¿rant. Reward. Return to
S a t LeNb or Pnmpa N ew *._______________
t fM T — Dark brown hill fold containing 
-  '  ** r’a personal paper». No cash. Ream 

l in e  O. I.. Htivhm. 914 S. Hied or
Is. ________________

. -P aint home, five year» old. _weigM
„ __ _ Ilia. Rcwar-T. Phone 044 dr IZ02W.
Q ocar McCoy.
C o s t :
— Rato

Ian'» Rima W rist Watch Reward
th  l 'am p» New«.____________ __

_ JR N  Star pia found. Call at News. 
tor «SIMM «— w -

_______  _ _  j  tire ond wheel for
Chevrolet truck. Seriol num
ber 9-E-4637. Reward. Return 
to F. A. (toward, Danciger Oil 
ond Reftnihg Co. Phone 1020.

FO R carefu l packing and hauling call 
US am are licensed for Kansas. New Ms it 
uo. Oklahoma sad  Texas. Brure Transfer

EM PLOYMENT

7— Molo Help Wanted
W AN TE D — Man for  farm  and ranch work. 
W rtta 19U-B o r  Inquire 602 W . F ran cis^
Wonted —  Experienced lubri
cation man at Frank Dial Tire 
Co.
M A L E  Help W anted—T w o capable whole- 
gale route men. Good pay. must be draft 
exem pt See 0  IS. H cD bw ell. Plain* Cfce- 

call*.

B T ffii  mrame asetr white woman to 
r fo r  hivllid lady, and assist with house 

for  fam ily o f  S. N o children. Room,
board and good »«dairy. Ph H I.__________
W A N TE D — W hits, middle aged lady for 
house w ork and care o f  2 children. Stay
Ubthta. A|tply 11» South Cuyler:_________

-rienced housekeeper, from 
salary. L iving quarter» if 
fam ily. 520 N. Frost. Apt.

# h K T E I > -F .x w r ,  
*  until ». Top «•! 
ds.lr.-d T w o hi fsi

», Fomole Help Wonted 
W AN TED— Dish weTsh 

bus girl* ond jonitors. Top 
paid. Apply in person to 

at M cCartt's Cafe 
No phone calls

BUSINESS SERVICE
j — —  « <e=
-Turkish Bath, Swodtob

IB— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORSsT your d .i-a d *  Me íuDES MOORE, your dependable rum ate 
man. Keep your home com fortable. Cah 
in?

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE’ S Floor Sanding and finishing— 
We do local ond out o f  town work. 437 
N- Ygager. Phone «2.

22— Radio
SA fcji— Electric table model radio 

$80.00. Save time labor and cash by tak
ing your electrical appliance Lo Bill's R a
dio tShop for  repair*. 904-906 W. Brown

31-*— Toilor Shop
P A U L  H awthorne 20«  N. Cuyler. Expert 
tailoring— We remodel, alter anci tailor 
both Civilian and Service clothing
920.

Call

34— Mott resset
YES we have white staple cotton—«eversi 
bale*. Let us make you a new matt reas. 
You may are it made if  you wih. Ayer 
and Son Mattress Co. 817 W. Foster. 
Phone €99

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA L E  Slightly used medium Rise 
Grand Plano Phone 2083 or 1601 N. Rus- 
well.
FOR S A L E - Several nice radio*. A lso pia
no« for  rent. Tarpley Music Storo.^
FOB SALE 1341 Philco Radio Table and 
picnic »et. HO V . or Dry Battery. $37.50. 
Phone 2888W 1016 E. Browning.
FOR SALE— U»cd piano. Price $86.00. 403 
N. Frost.

36— Nursery
CHILDREN cared for in my home any
time. Reference furnished. 862 E. locu st.
CAN BOARD two children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited. Reference 
furnished 115 8. GilHsole. phone 674W.

38— Miscellaneous
POR 8A LE  1 K W -lio  Volt Delco G«nera- 
tor, a b o  IL. H. P. D. C. motor, Ph. 2382.

40— Household Goods
IF  YOU are looking for good house-hold 
furniture, range«, bed room suites, odd 
chain*, llnoiems and a large stock o f 
house fumtMhings. We pay top price« for 
u«ed furniture. Home Furniture Exchange, 
Phone 161.
FOR S A L E —Furniture for 3 rooms com 
plete, bedroom, living room and kitchen.
4S8 S, Banks.______________________________
FOR S / LE Gas range and baby bassi- 
sette. Ha* folding frame. Inquire 304 N.
Hasel. Ph. 1174B.___________________________
FOR SALE— Large aize crib and mattreas 
$15.00. Good condition*. Inquire at 818 
N . Frost, r e a r . _______________________

Irwin’s week-end Specials . .
Almost new circulating heater $49.50; new 
4 piece bedroom suite* $74.50 ; a u*ed suite 
for $49.50, slightly used 8 piece extra nice 
oak dining room suite on special for 
$99.50, was $119.50. See them now a t 503
W  .Foster.______________________________
FOR SALE 50 pound ice box $10.50. Solid 
maple cocktail table $9.50. f>ak library 
tabic $9.95, metal porch chair $6.00. Texas 
Furniture Co., Ph. 607.

guns watches, musical instru
ments, and furniture for sale. W e pay top 
prices for used articles. Frank's Second 
Hand Store 805 8. Cuyler, Ph. 2063. 
BR U M M E TTS Furniture and repair shop 
has living room suites, all spring con
structed, good used bed steads and springs 
Hnd many good buys in used furniture. 
W e pay to ppricce for used furniture. Call 
44$6-______ ________________________
FOR 8A LE— Three rooms o f furniture in 
good condition. House available te rent. 
Gene O'Retllie MW 8. Ballard.
FOR Itsw M «n Products mot B . G. Wilkie 
at 1*2* W . Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
■boti« 1767-W.

41— Form Equipi
T U ¿ L -# k lS B  M C

iment
ÍPÜKÑT ro.—

InUrnntional Sales • Service 
Tmc^Sj^jTratturh. Power Unit*

42—-thre Stock
|4»R S Ï I .K -  -Jersey milch row. good pro
duction. 7 'm o. old calf, chickens, pigeons 
and rabbits. Inquire Combs Grocery at 
Rowers City for Mrs. Rogers.
INÏR itAÏ.K  J .r-^ v  inih-h row. I’ ricc *IU0 
» -01. * 4 5  Southern Club. _____

4 4 - F e c d ,
M E R IT 1 Fceifo Buy your stock and poul
try feed« for nil nco<la at Pampa Feed 
Store 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677*._____________
Yellow corn, ju*t in. Also plen
ty  bran and shorts. Feed stock 
well for best returns on your 
investment. Vandover's Feed 
Mill. Ph. 792. 541 S. Cuyler.
REAL Special 19 per cent Dairy ReeT Star 
Sweet Feed $2.76 cwt. 17 per cent Shorts, 
choice potatoes. Red McClure $8.10 cwt. 
Ground ear com  $2.B0. Many other specials 
on high feed and food. Cotton hulls make 
fine hen’s  neats. Good cow feed. Plenty 
A lfalfa  hay. meal and cake at Grand 
Dad’s this week, 841 S. Cuyler.___________
For Sale—- Maize of $2.30 per 
cwt. in lots of one thousand 
pounds ond up. Open from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. L. C. McCon- 
ncll, 311 Eost Tyng St.

Msrrh IS. Watah
•ipent. 76$

J r

.intiwanta «arly  la th* w y k  
'  paràskSvnt». Kaper* operator*.

S S »  t> «>»• .------------

,r£Uta'
»  wpa » o f t  —atar »bam poo

Ä S E . V
tiw D rapar roa- 

typa M  akl».

r à o T - e ' Â • nd
arllf last »sai 

i  T h *  El Ita Braut, 
just W4rt ot

tit a. ÒayU*. 
M .  We u fo

45— Boby Chicks
Chick»

Day old and started. 190 per cent blood 
teste«! huffs, red*, white rocks, white wyn- 
dotts. Austra-white. Monarica*. Rock white 
and large English leghorns. Gray Couny 
Hatchery and Feed Co. Ph. 1161.
Special for quick sole, 4 week 
old white rock, buff orp., red, 
white wyandottes. 20c each. 
Harvester Feed Co.
THOMPSON Hardware Co., have just un- 
packed the 1944 allotment o f Chicken 
feeders and waterers. Get what you will

51— Good Things to lot
FOR fruits, vegetables and staple gro
ceries »top at Quick Service Market ac
erosa front Jones Everett. Save the d iffer .

TH E best etticked «m all grocery and mar
ket in Pampa. Fresh fruits, vegetables 
and full line o f  meat«. N ed 's  Market on
South Curler.
JA CK SO N 'S Market. 614 S. Cuyler. Sani. 
tary food*. Fruits, vegetables and staples.
Phone 1V2€ __ __________ _____  _
FRYERS at all ttrass. Raiaad the battery 
way. Also fresh eggs. Jess Hatcher, Phone 
2036W .

56— Wearing Apparel 
Are your youngsters outgrow
ing their clothing? Why not 
sell them through a Classified 
Want ad. Others need them 
ond ore willing to buy.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. lo ca l  Haul
Ine ▼vector f«»r h’ r« Pbnnc till

73— Wonted to Buy ___u
PA RTY wants to  buy 1386 Tcreplanc 4 or  
tudor sedan. Need body or will buy com 
pleti; car. Any one having same or infor- 
mation leading to  same w rite Box 146.

74— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED to rent 2 bedrooms, furnished 
house <»r apartment, by permanent parties. 
Call 680. Room 402. W . A. Lasher.
ARM Y o fficer  and w ife  wants to  rent 8, 
4 or 5 room modern house, furnished. Re
ference. Call 878J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
FOR REN T 8 room apartment, furnished 
and biils paid. 847 W . Kingsmill.
FOR REN T—Tw o room duplex unfur- 
niHhed. Bills paid. 684 N. Warren._________
NICE two room furnished apartments, 
modern, adults only. Under new manage
ment. Apply 215 N. Ballard.

78— Houses
FOR RENT Two room furnished o r  un
furnished house, newly decorated. Bills 
paid. 615 N. Dwight, Talley addition.___
FOR REN T 3 room duplex on Wells St. 
For industrial employee. Phone 166. H. L. 
JordKn̂ D̂uncm̂ JBuilcUnĝ |̂̂MiBBB(BBBiB̂ ^^
79— Sleeping Rooms
AM ERICAN  H otel has clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping rooms. M ov« close in 
for winter. 805 N. Gillispie. _______________
Schafer Hotel under new man
agement. Respectable, clean 
sleeping rooms. Hot and cold 
water. Inncrspring mattresses. 
$5 per week for two. Service 
men's wives welcome. 609 W. 
Foster, fhone 9531.
FOR REN T— Upstairs bedronni. telephone 
privilege Close in. Ph. 1428 W. U t N. 
West.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property for Sole 
FOR SALE —  Good business 
house, close in on W. Foster 
St. Suitable for Drive Inn busi
ness. See John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.

88— Property to be Moved
FO R SA L E  to be moved—Three room mod
ern house, garage. Inquire Suye's G ro-

90— Real Estate Warned
PA R T Y  wants to buy 6 or  6 room home 
with rental property in connection. Close 
in on paved street. Must be in good con- 
dition. W rite Box J.-10. care I'arnpa N ews.
List your property with Lee R. 
Bonks for quick soles. I buy, 
sell and trade city property 
and farms. Call 388. 1st Nat
ional Bonk Building.
M. P. DOW NS want« to  har * a s «  4 room 
houses, also want a < issm  house to be
moved. Call 1 2 6 4 . ____________
Will pay cash for 4  and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st Notional Bank 

Phone 909.Bldg
FIN AN CIAL

94— Money to Loan
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily employed 

you «‘an easny borrow
$5 to $50 ot 

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 K. F iw l.r Phun* »01

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FOR quick sule— One 4 yard St. Paul 
hydraulic dump bed. $76 cash. Ph. 181M. 
FO R S A L E  -193» Chevrolet”  Master De- 
Luxe town Sedan, defroster, heater and 
spotlight. Goo.I condition. 518 N. Russell.

MAKE YOUR CAR LAST
Save gas, oil and wear on your car 
by having a periodic check-up on 
your motor so that it will give you 
the best service for the duration.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N^ Somerville Phene 365
Sparky offers tor sale 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Also 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It’s a honey! Will consider 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.
FOR SA LE by ow ner 1941 Buick Special 
Sedan. Pre-war tires, low mileage $1465. 
Inquire 411 S. Russell.

Very Clean 1941 Chevrolet
Special Delux 2 door, 5 excellent tires, 
radio, heater. Prestone, excellent m edi
an ir id condition. Owner leaving for army. 
Inquire 818 North Frost in rear.
Trade that lata Model Cor
to Marncy and draw the difference, or 
buy one. He ha« some *39 models and 
some cheaper Fords, Chevrolet and Ply
mouth* at 203 East Francis, ca«t o f  old 
Pampa Mortuary. Ph. 1088.
FOR SALE— 1940 Chevrolet truck, Tulsa 
wench and traifer. Phone 2384J.- -702 N. 
Frost.

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SA L E  - Six room modern bonne. Two 
floor furnaces. Venetian blinds, hardwood 
floors. Rock construction. 1527 N. Rus- 
»«II.
FOR SA L E  By Owner— 8 h  room modern 
house on Doyle St., reduced price. Term». 
Inquire 900 N. Gray.
FOR SALE- Five room modern home, on 
oiled »treet, will take amali house or good 
late model car in trade. Also large two 
mom, house in Tolley Additimi moving op
tional with purchaser. S. H. Barrett. 109 
N. Frost. Ph. 841.
FOR SA LE Four room modern house un» 
furnished. 733 S. Barnes.

FOR SALE— ¡940 Chevrolet 
c o u p e ,  excellent condition. 
Motor never touched, good 
tires. Inquire 501 North Frost. 
Phone 371 J.
FO R SA LE '38 Buick, in excellent con
dition. Gootl tires, radio and heater, fog 
fight«, reasonable. Call after 6 :30. Ph. 
408 W.

NOTICE
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks'. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SALE-—Tourist Court income $335 
per month will take in «mall apartment 
house or good-rent property. W . T. Hollis,
Ph. 1478. _____________________________ ■
FOR S A L E  by Owner My liome, five 
room«, hardwood floors, floor furnace, 
iVnced hack yard. 820 N. West.
C. H- Munday Offer Special
FOR SA LE 2 five acre’ tracts just out
side city limits on pavem ent: one 4 room 
modern house, nicely furnished, immediate 
possession on S. B arn es; one S and one 
12 room house on N. Fro«t, one 6 room 
on N. Faulkner; ♦> room duplex, one side 
f ’irninhod on N. Cuyler. Special price on 
19 room rooming * house. Owner leaving 
city. Cull 2372.
FOR SA LE 5 room modern house near 
Horace Mann School. $2109. Phone 166. H. 
I-. -Iordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR SALEg—Four room house, double gar
age. Fenced hark yard. 725 N. Banks, 
Ph. I <»59. ___
J. E. Rice property bargains
FOR SA L E  2 large 6 room houses, N. 
Somerville. 5 room mid 6 room. N- West. 
Nice 6 room duplex, furnished. Large 6 
room close-in. 5 room. Christine. Beau
tiful 8 room home, N. Gray. Will take 
smaller house in on trade. 6 room, floor 
furnace. double garage, E. Francis. Call 
J\ E. Rice after 6 :30 p. m. Ph. 1831. _

97— Trucks and Trailers.
f*Y)K SALE 1936 Dodge. One and one-half 
ton truck. Motor in good condition. Good 
rubber. Dual tires. Inquire Hampton's 
Storage Garage.

NOTICE
W c now hove a stock of trailer 
axles. Safety gasoline tanks, 
Power brakes, wheels and rims 
for trurks and trailers. We in
vite ycu to let us serve you. V. 
L. Boyles, 115 N. Ward. Phone 
1310.
100— Tires and Vulcanizing
HIG Kuppty o f  PireHUiiK’ Tractor tire, on 
hitnd. Let us make your inspection and 
get those tires on before the rush. Also 
plenty o f  grade I Firestone passenger 
tires. Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuyler.

Head Pam pa News Classified Ads.

BOWLERS TO 
STRIKE POLIO

For quick sale lAtrge 6 room house on 
East Francis. 6 room house on Christine 
$1750 down 6 room N. West large 6 room 
N. Somerville. 7 worn N. Yeager. 5 room 
N. W ynne. 6 room close in. Call J. E. Rice
after 6:80 p. m. Phone 1881.___________
FOR SA LE— 5 room modern house near

1944 allotment o f  garden seed« have also 
lust been received. Thompson Hardware

,  . i . » , 1 f I I  I I I I I ,  Ort I .Ex— '» lif t ,III IIIUMa* 11 v»\vti'\b£ 1 X» i. wSt
in trade. g<*»d term;« on part. A lso good 
ifiO ft. lot. residential part o f  city. W ill 
take cheap lot in tfnde. Some term« on 
bàia nor. S H. Barrett. 109 N. Frost.
Phone 341. ______ ____ ______  ’
FOR SA LE A five and a four room mod
ern house, also « r»mm furnished duplex. 
Tmiuiro 517 S. Somerville. ‘
End of month moving time. 
Plocc your ads now if you 
have property for sole or rent.
Coll 666.

51— Good Things to E a t_____
Look what Day * brought in 
from the Valley ond priced 
right. Compare them! Bana
nas 12 'ic  p e r  lb . Temple 
oranges 18c doz. and up. Tan
gerines 30c up, tongeloes 40c 
doz. Pink grapefruit 9c, or 3j 
for 21c, other grapefruit 5c j 
each. Roman beauty applet 
l i e  lb.' Cucumbers 25< lb. 
Befl peppers from Florida 25c 

1 5 c  bunch, turnips 
& tops 5c bunch. Florida tom
atoes 23c 1$. Green1 beans 20c 
per Ib .f lu lc k  cooking pinto 
beans 9c per lb. or 3 for 25c- 
Boby liirtas 13c I I . ;  2 for 25c. 
Great northdm beans 10c lb. 
McClure bad Burbank poto 
fops. Lettuce 13c lb. We hove 
meats, butter, fresh eggs ot 
39c, East Texas sorghum ond 
many other food items. Wc 
carry complete Ifhe of cigaro^ 
te* at 2 for 35c. Be sure you 

»he Day Wny far your »ob- 
‘ S. Cuyler.

Po RTs a i .f.  —8 numi duplex «M B  in .$2750, 
four room modern $1509, four room* fur-
r  is bed $1600. W . T. Hollis» Ph. »47* .____
FOR SA LE - Nice 4 room modern house, 
garage, trees, all fenced. Oil road. Terms. 
Immediate possession. 516 N. Zimmer.
Iff it’s reol estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to sea Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Call 1766.
Special this week, a reol home 
on N. Charles St. 5 rooms. Im
mediate possession. _____
For Sale by owner leaving city. 
My four room modem home, 
famished or unfurnished, on 
pnved street. Coll 732J. 863
s- t e
87— Farms and Tr
3 . H . B arrett H m  I Form#
fta a isa ,. ami C U f f ... ta t . n ot
Urn at IV» Nurth m at St. Aoa* lit.

1,647 Students 
Are Examined 
For Tuberculosis

Tuberculin teste of 1.647 students 
in Patntia schools have been com
pleted. B. B. Altman. Jr., mcretary- 
treasurer of the dnty Cotfhtv Tu
berculosis assocatton. said today.

Levs than 2 per cent of those test
ed had indications of tuberculosis. 
All showing signs have been placed 
under care of doctors.

Teste made here to date Include 
all of the students at four ward 
schools, and the junior high school, 
but do not include Carver, the ne
gro ward school, nor Holy Souls, pa
rochial.

No definite date has been set for 
tests of students at Pampa High, 
rural, 'and McLean. LePors and 
Alenrced schools. , Examinations 
will be made by Mrs. Joe Stephens, 
accompanied by W. B. Weatherred. 
Gray county school superintendent.

Sale of bangles and Christmas 
seals has netted the assocation 
$2,305.28, of which $2,083.85 was from 
the sale of seals and $221.43 from 
the sale of bangles.

Seals were put on the market 
through the customary medium of 
a mailing list, while bangle sale» 
were by schools.

The city council of parent-teacher 
associations, of which Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson Is chairman, sold $158.43 
worth of bangles.

Sale of bangles by schools, was 
Woodrow Wilson, $16.20; Horace 
Mann. $6.73; Sam Houston. 85 cents: 
Carver. $5; B M. Baker. »4.89. All 
these schools are In Pampa. Mc
Lean school sales totaled $27.23; 
Alanreed. $2 10 Subtotal on bangles, 
all schools, was $83.
----------------BUY BONDS

TODAY 
os the HOME FRONT I
_ _  by Jamas Marlow 1 

a n d  G aoro* Xiaffc*
WASHINGTON—(/P)—Here are the 

principal arguments—with the $64 
question at the end—In the con
gressional uproar over soldier vot
ing.

The 48 states have different re
quirements. and one congressional 
group—headed by Senators Lucas 
(D-Ill.l and Green (R-R. I.)—says 
In the case of servicemen, the states 
Should have to waive their pre-vot
ing requirements In such things as 
registration, poll taxes and absen
tee ballot bans.

The group would also set up a 
federal ballot commission of two 
Democrats and two Republicans to 
supply blank ballots to all the serv
icemen.

The 48 sfates would supply the 
ballot commission with the names 
of their candidates for federal of
fice: president, vice president and 
congressmen. These, o f course, 
would be the candidates In the run
off elections. The servicemen would 
not vote in primaries nor for state 
or local officials. •

The comsisslon would give the 
candidates names to the army and 
navy for transmission to their men 
everywhere.

President Roosevelt, in his mes
sage to congress, supported the Lu
cas-Green group.

The other group says congress has 
no right to dictate to the states on 
how to handle their elections since 
those arc states' rights: every state 
should make up Its own ballots with 
candidates ILsted, including state 
candidates; the armed services 
should distribute these bailóte; or 
these ballots should be sent only to 
servicemen writing hi a request for 
them; once the bellote have been 
marked, they should be returned by 
the 'armed services to the Individ
ual states directly aqd not through 
a ballot, commission.

To this the Army says;
"The army and navy have re- 

peatedlv made it plan that they can 
not undertake to distribute to serv
icemen of a given state the partic
ular application form or the partic
ular ballot of that state. Such an 
undertaking is an administrative im
possibility.’’

So here’s the question:
When the oratory subsides, will 

congress have fashioned the ma
chinery for assuring a vote by all
servicemen? .

Or will the various conflicting mo
tives mean a compromise measure 
that may express good intentions 
but cripple the soldier-vote machin
ery?

ELMER H. BAUMGARTEN, Sec
retary of the American Bowling 
Congress and Chairman of the 
Kowlerr -Victory Legion, which 
is sponsoring a combination Fund 
Appeal (or Armed Forces Over
sea* Recreation Fond and The 
National Foundation tor Infantile 
Paralysis. Bowlers and bowling 
alley operators throughout the 
country are contributing their 
(acuities and their money.

Hundreds ot victims of the un- 
conquered seourg* el Infantile 
paralysis will honeftt from this 
gesture of patrMfon on Amer
ica’s health front This year’s 
March of Dimes occur* January
K '  7 * 3 * . -  .

FUN N Y BUSINESS

?
ÌRBCÓ

♦

WASHINGTON—OP) — Congress, 
which writes the tax laws, appar
ently is trying to pin the rap for 
the present complicated Income tax 
forms on the treasury.

Tho treasury's internal revenue 
bureau says it Would like to sim
plify the tax blanks if it could.

A real simplification Job will have 
to start from scratch.

When congress declined — under 
threat of presidential veto—to go 
along with the Idea generally cred
ited to Beardsley Ruml of skipping 
a whole tax year in order to start 
pay-as-you-go, it got snarled up in 
more and more knots.

It cancelled 75 per cent (or $50) 
of one year's taxes. That left 25 per 
cent, ordered paid in 1944 and 1945. 
This had the effect, roughly, of In
creasing taxes by 12)4 per cent Jor 
each of these two years—an effect 
which could have been obtained by 
skipping a tax year and adjusting 
new tax rates. But some feared such 
a boost would become permanent.

The loudest argument raised 
against the Ruml plan was the con
tention that somepersons of large 
income would stand to gain huge 
amounts. As a result, congress wrote 
In a so-called "anti-windfall" provi
sion Intended to catch some taxes 
on the otherwise "forgiven" part of 
some large incomes.

Senate and house conferees have 
agreed to eliminate this “windfall'' 
provision from the law.

Some simplification will be achiev
ed If the conferees’ plan for a flat 
3 per cent victory tax replaces the 
present system of a 5 per cent gross 
tax minus an assortment of cred
its based on marital status and 
number of dependents.

Both houses of congress are 
agreed on knocking out the earned 
income credit, now allowed In fig
uring the normal tax but not the 
surtax.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
O PIONEERS!

SEARSBURO, Vt.—This mountain 
town is paying school children up 
to gl.70 a week for walking to 
school, depending on the distance 
covered.

Hie walking was born of A gaa 
shortage.
----------------BUY

Bismuth is used 
fur aluminum tubing
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Political
The Pampa News has

teed to prerent the 
lowing citizens as can 
flce/subject to the act 
Democratic voters,' at til 
election Saturday, July —.
For Tax Assessor-Collect*»:' ’ 

F. |S. Li' ACH
For County Clerk: 
j OI^ARtJR T g UT  - 
For Connty Treasurer: 

GENEVA SCHMIDT
-BUY BONDS-

WAKE-UP
AMERICA

r i  cerluinlvainly hope he proposes before summer rolls around 
—I don’t look my best in a battling suiJU?'

General Clark's 
Wiie Visits Men 
In Army Hospital

TEMPLE, Jan. 31—(A»)—Mrs Mark 
Clark came to the bedsides of scor
es of men who fought under her 
husband. Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark 
Fifth Army commander In the bat
tle of Italy, and got an intimate pic
ture of the Fifth Army that even 
the general hadn’t been able to 
give her.

Most of the patients, all recup
erating from wounds at McCloskey 
general hospital, had seen Gen. 
Clark long since his wife had. Ar
riving from Dallas by plane, she was 
greeted at the Temple Army Air 
Field by Brig. Gen. James A. Be
thea and rushed to the hospital for 
a three-hour visit.

"I bring you greetings from Gen. 
Clark, and Gods blessings for you 
men," Mrs. Clark told the boys.

T>nc of the first men she met in 
the wards was a Wacoan, 3gt. Burk 
Richards. As she went down the 
ward she greeted many more Tex
ans from-the Fifth Army wounded 
in the battle of Salerno or In North 
Africa.

“She's a nice young lady,” Wood- 
row Hardy, a first sergeant from 
Oklahoma City remarked after Mrs. 
Clark gave him her warm hand
shake and cherry smile and sat on 
his bed and talked for a moment.

To sU of the boys she asked about 
the general.

“I saw him Just after the cam
paign of Salerho," one Oklahoma 
boy fro mthc 45th tol cllier. "put I 
was sleepy and tired, atld therefore 
don’t remember much about him."

The boy ' who Interested Mrs 
Clark the most was pvt George 
Nelson of Crlsfield, Md., who Josi 
both legs in Attii. Nelson was walk
ing atom id with little difficulty On 
hi* two itrtlflcia! legs given him 
recently. Although he had never 
been under Gen. Clark and could 
tell her nothing about his campaign. 
Mrs. Clark didn't want to leave him, 
she was so astounded by his mir
acle.

“Gen. Clark’s a fine fellow, every
one likes him," Pfc. Thomas F. Mc- 
Neely of Plainview, Texas said. Mc- 
Neely received a hand wound in 
Italy with the 36th division.

When Mrs. Clark calne to the bed 
of Sgt. Jonathan Plank, she came 
forth with one of her most spark
ling smiles. Sgt. Plank is from her 
home state, Indiana.

When asked by photographers to 
pose for a picture with ’P.vt. Tlett- 
meyer of Cincinnati. Ghio, Mrs. 
Clark said readily “ that I will,” and 
climber up on the bed and swung her 
feet.

‘If they don't threat you good 
here, just let me know." the gen
eral's wife told the patients.

Mrs. Clark said that she was a- 
maied at the courage and bright 
smiles that came from these boys 
who had suffered such hardship::. 
She said In her letters from the gen
eral that he always indicated that 
he was interested in the welfare 
and bravery of the boys who have 
returned because of Injuries.

Mrs. Clark’s plane was late In 
from Dallas and therefore her trip 
through the wards was cut short 
since She had to be in Houston for 
an infantile paralysis fund drive.

But despite her rush, before she 
could be dragged away from the 
wards, she insisted again on seeing 
Pvt. Nelson walking with him and 
his just as good two new legs.

She remarked In leaving that Gen. 
Clark's confidence In the victory 
for the Allies was received from the 
attitude of the men who had been 
in the battlefields with him a 
courageous attitude that couldn’t be 
beaten.

HOLD EVERYTHING

,

“Not that 
that »

nie. Mr. Adams—
ny friends In U>> 
and Nkvyl”

1340 Kilocycles
MONDAY AFTERNOON

8:30— Save a N ickel Club.
4 :45 Superman-Mutual.
6:00—One minute o f  Prayer. Mutual. 
5 :01—G riffin  Reporting. MBS .
6:15— Theatre Pagre.
5 :20— Trading: Post.
6:80—The W orld's Front Paire, MBS. 
6 :4 6 -1 0 .2 -4  Ranch.
6:00— New*- Fulton Lewis Jr.. Mutual. 
6:15— The Johnson Family.
6 :80— Arm y A ir Forces—MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

M ON DAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETW ORKS

6 :00- Horace Heidt.
« :0 0 --F r»tf W aring. Red.
6:15— Ed Sullivan Blue.
6:80 - Carol Sisters NBS.
6:80—The Lone Ranger, Blue.
6 :80—Today's W ar and You, CBS.
6 :45— Kaltenborn, NBC.
7 00— Cavalcade o f  America. NBC.
7 : 0 0 - Vox Pop. CB8 to WABC.
7 :00—Earl Goodwin, News, Blue.
7:30—  Blind Date. Blub.
:80— Gay Nineties Review. CBS to W ABC
7 :80— Bartow’s O rcb— NBC.
8 :00— Comiter Spy. Blue.
8 :00—The Telephone Hour, NBC to Bed. 
8:00 Radio Theater. CBS.
8:80— D octor I. Q.. NBS to Red.
9 :00—Screen Guild Plhyers— CBS.
9:00 -Contented Program, NBC to  Red.
9 :00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:15— O ut o f  Shadows, Blue.
9:30 Blondie. CBS.
9 :80—Inform ation, Please, NBC.
9:80— America Looks Ahead -B lue.

0 :Q0— I Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:16 R. C. Henle, Blue.
10:16— R. Harkness. NBC.
10:80—Echoes o f  the Tropics. NBC 
11:00— Kay Heatherman's Orch, Blue. 
I| :00--N «w ». CBS.
11:80— Russ M organ’s Orch. Blue.

TUESDAY ON RPDN
7 :80— Musical Reveille.
8:00— W hat's Behind the News with T«X 

DeWeese
8 :1 5 -T u n e  Tabloid.
8 30— Early M orning Preview. ^
9 :« »  Milady'A Melody.
9:15— Pampa Close up.
9:80 Let's Da nee.
3:46 Salute to the Hfta.
10:00 Across the footlights.
10 :S0 Trading Post.
10:85— Morning Varieties.
10 :48 Treasury Star Parade.
U :00—The Borgci llou i.
11:15— turn A  Aimer.
trJO- New* with Tex DeWeese.
1 ;4I— Whites School o f  the Air.
2:00 Kay Dady News MBS.

12:16— Babe Khodcs Orch.— MBS.
12 8 0 -L u n ch eon  with Lopcv. MBS.
1 :00 News Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15 Foot light Rhapsody- M B8.
1:31 Mutual Coes Calling. MBS.
2:00 Gospel o f  the Kingdom.

2 :3 0 -  A ll Star Dfcnce Parade.
2:45 A Song is Born.
3:16— Invitation to Romance.
$ :$0— Save A Nickel Club.
4 :45— Superman—MBS.
0 :00— One Minute o f  Prayer■—MBS.
6 ^1 G riffin  Reporting M US.
6:16—TBehtre Page.
$ ;i0 —Tradta* Poet.

6 :80 - H ie  W orld’s Front Page. MBS.
6:45 Salute the Bands.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr .—MBS.
0:15— The Johnson Family— MB8.
6:30— Confidentially Yours.—MBS.
0 :40—JaH Garber's Oreh. MB8. 

----------------------0 U Y  B O N U S - -------------------

Cotton Expert 
Returns to Texas

AUSTIN, Jan 31 (/P)—Transfer of 
certain research facilities of tile Na
tional Cotton Council laboratory 
from Memphis to the University of 
Texas will return Dr. Simon Williams 
to the university.

Former head of the university cot
ton fiber research work. Dr. Wil
liams has been director of research 
for the national council for six 
months, in returning to Austin he 
will bring four to six technical ex
perts with him.

The transfer will concentrate at 
the university a substantial part of 
the nation's cotton research work.

A new weaving laboratory will be 
set up to augment the university's 
uressnt laboratory which lnlcudes a 
chemical engineering and pilot plant 
unit, a full textile mill and a plastic 
division

The new laboratory will be housed 
in the chemical engineering build
ing, said Dr E. P Schoch. director 
oT the university'» bureau of Indus
trial chemistry. Present units are in 

emlntry building.
The university's cotton fiber re'

and near the cher
search program has been subsidized 
for several years by the Texas dot- 
ton research fund established by the 
state legislature to stimulate re
search lh new uses for Texas cot
ton.

BUT BONDS
Canadian war 

average of : 
nltions weekly.

its turn out an 
i.OOO worth of mu-

L E T  U . S .  B U Y  G R E E N L A N D  7
After World War I started, we 

bought the Virgin Islands In the 
West Indies from Denmark for 
$25,000,000. Thi* Is about the 
cost of one-quarter of a modern 
battleship. But battleships »Ink; 
islands do not.

We should now negotiate with 
Denmark for the purchase of 
Greenland its a mighty battle-, 
ment guarding our eastern sea
board.

The old hymn. "From Green
land's icy mountains to India's 
coral strand” gives a false im
pression. Greenland has moun
tains but it Is more a high plat
eau. Admiral Peary P“ !  a sail tm 
his dog sled and sailed for seven 
days over Greenland ice as flat 
as a billiard tAJile.

It might be called the largest. 
potential airport in the world, 
and there is no airport anywhere 
now large enough for the next 
20 years.

On a great circle air route 
from New Orleans, St. Louts, 
Chicago to London. Berlin or 
Moscow it is an almost direct lipe 
port of call.

Greenland is three times Uie 
size of Texas. Some 95 per cent 
is covered by permanent ice cab. 
miles thick, but at the south 
there is land the ?ize of Indianh 
that is free'from  ice. Heie cat
tle, sheep, hay. carrots and tur
nips are raised successfully. Coal 
of poor quality can be scooped 
from the surface of the ground 
although peat is the chief fuel- 
345 varieties of wild floivers are 
found, and 700 kinds of sponge*.

Greenland is the chief Murce 
of cryolite, a rare mineral 6f 
great importance in til* manu
facture of metallic aluminum, 
“milk glass," porcelain and alulh. 
The United States is the thtef 
importer. It is possible that ex
ploration would •discover oth^r 
important minerals.

The population is about 
of which all but a few hup 
are i ’akimo—one of the f e w ! . 
iginal races that has grown aqd 
flourished under white domina
tion.

But Greenland is important 
us chiefly for1 the comfnr 
air transport, and for nab 
fense. It surprised me, ad 
you, I am sure, to be told 
the longest air hop over 
using the Greenland route I 
rope,’ is less than 500 mile*, 
two or three hour* of flying. FOR 
exists only on the extreme knutll- 
cm  tip where the Gulf streaqt 
meets the Arctic curr^rtte.

Geographically, Greetilam 
once a warm epuntry as ev ic| 
by the fossilized remains i"' 
sequoia or California

Wc have armed' force* ip 
land today <wtth the concent of 
Denmark.) The Stars and Stripes 
now fly over the second greafMt 
island on the globe (next to Aus
tralia ) and they should never n  
hauled down.

Incidentally, fr lc  the Red, who 
is supposed to have named fife 
country a thousand years ago, 
was a better real estate promoter 
than the Los Angeles or Miaipi 
Chamber of Commerce. Accord
ing to Commander MacMillan, 
Eric named lh« country '/ Green
land although thefe isn’t a trej> 
on it and nothing green but moss 
and grass.

But whether green or white, it 
is land— an unsinkable fortress. 
' v’liy not negotiate tor its friendly 
purchase from Denmark, to which 
some cashable assets will be a 
godsend when the guns cool? And 
while wr are doing that,' nego
tiate with Hrafil for an « i f  and 
naval base on the "bulge." 1/ tfo 
do these two things we may no! 
feel the need to jump every timf 
a fun goes off in the Balkans. 
Grrenland, U. S. A., makes sense. 
It would bo a permanent' asset to 
post-war America.

OK'd Used Can
3—1941 
I—1941

2—1942 Chevrolet Sedan* 
Chevrolet Sedani -  
Chevrolet Cab role!

4— 1941 Chevrolet C M  Coup«* 
1—1941 Chomfot B. Cong* 
1—1949 Chevrolet Sedan
5— 1941 OMsmobile Sedans 
1—1941 Buick Bn.
1—1941 Buick “
1—1941 Buick 
1—1941 Ford
1— 1941 Ford Club .
2— 1941 Ford T pfon  
1—1941 Pontiac 8 Sedan 
1—1049 Ford Coapt 
1-1937 Dodge Sedan
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P an  pa Teams, 2 It l
Borger bowlers won two out of 

three matches against Pampa bowl
ing teams in a special match In the 
Hutchinson county town Sunday.

Pampa and Borger men's teams 
split two games, one going to 
Pampa the other to Borger, and 
Borger women defeated a team of 
Pampa women.

Scores on the matches:
Pampa Men, 35M. Borger Men, 

2571: Pampa Men, 33*2. Borger 
Men, 2266, pampa Women, 2103 

;er Women. 2156. 
gh scorers, for both team and 

game, were Beavers, Pampa Men, 
507; Petrie. Pampa Women, “  
Chewnlng, Borger Men. 507.
Sntnnmry:
Pm m  Mas (SMS)
■cGtaw _____ -____ 12S IS« 124
■Me _____________ »47 Ml us
mease ---------------- 147 203 M2
•meets -__________ 162 1M Its
Mohon ____________MS 147 ISS

Totals . ____7*S Sll 7S2 2282
ChamblpM 
Mf Bride 
Simpson 
Wriffht „  
GoldMnith 

Tots Is

407

Baxter ..
Murphy 
tfessclro ad  
Brake -
Sh  reeve 

Totals 
B e rg e r M en <1»75>
«MS . .. .
L in a ro tt 
Hegwer 
D « rd v:i 
Chewning 

Totals

WhittleTruant' 
Brake _ 
Mooney 
Pet tie

..................... 185 130 167 481
____________ 118 187 167 412
................... ,-1 1 2 160 173 446

_________ 114 184 166 464
______  156 130 169 464

605 759 812 226G

n (2518)
__________ . 150 IM 214 581
— ..............  158 161 170 479

................. 144 168 172 479
16S 180 161 509

.................... 148 158 213 520
___________ 788 80S 980 2518

Loss To Sandstorm 
Fires Up Harvesters

It's only the beginning, 
th at’s the way the Pampa Har

vesters feel about their bitter loss 
here to Amarillo's Golden Sandstorm 
In the District 1-AA conference 
opener Saturday night, when the 
Sandies eked out a three-point over
time Win Over the Harvesters, 22 to
a

there was an extra grimness about

Chewning 
M aneli I 
Chnmbless
Ross -----
Morgan

Totals

-118 163 160 441
150 202 111 4113
169 167 210 58«
197 174 147 618
179 212 196 687
613 908 864 2575

►men (2103)
125 130 134 389
135 104 182 371
146 163 168 467

.  112 131 164 397
156 15« 177 48»
674 674 755 2103

»men (2156)
158 147 187 437
168 146 142 456
156 106 184 396

-134 194 148 476
- __ 134 12‘J 1HK 391

786 722 699 2156
-BUY BUNDS-

Sports Roundup
. By HUGH FUI.LERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—WP>—Show
ing just how far some baseball 
executives will go for players this 
year, Atlanta's Earl Mann, who 
recently signed ten players In Cuba, 
encountered one prospect whose

Coach Otis Coffey today, an omen 
of a tougher workout than ever be 
fore for the Pampa High school 
basketball squad.

Losing no time bemoaning their 
loss to Amarillo, the Harvesters are 
determined to Improve their game 
and to battle harder than ever.

Next on the schedule Is a non- 
cunference tilt with Shamrock there 
Thursday night. The Irish come to 
Pampa the next night for a return 
contest.

On Feb. 8, the Borger High Bull
dogs will invade Pampa, and three 
days later the Harvesters will have 
their second chance against the Saf
fron Simoon In Amarillo. The Bull
dogs will be the last opponents for 
the Harvesters, with Pampa playing 
a return game In Borger on Feb. 11.

Putt Powell. Amarillo News sport:: 
editor, was In error in his column 
today when he said that Pampa. In 
the game against Amarillo Saturday 
night, changed from a close zonefather wasn't sure his boy would ^  ^  w

be well tod “up north” . .  . so Mann. Into man to man. 
dislikes highly seasoned food

•et out to show him that Georgians 
could stow away their share of 
Cuban grub . . .  Earl manfully 
»te all he could, then stowed away 
a few “extra helpings” In his 
packets when nobody was looking 
. . . and up at Bear mountain last 
week when Michael Martin, four- 
year-old son of the inn manager, 
turned up In a baseball suit mark
ed "Dodgers," the scribes claimed 
they saw Branch Rickey reaching 
for a blank contract.

Here's what happened:
As a matter of fact, with a five' 

point lead and perhaps five minutes 
to go, the Sandies started stalling 
Pampas team hooked Into high, and i In • lie large hangar where sub-depot

Soldiers Learn 
Volleyball From 
17-Year-Old Girl

WICHITA FALLS, Jan. 31—UPV— 
Smiling LaVerna Eggenberg. Shep
pard Weld's lone woman athlete, 
keeps men on their toe? In various 
phases of the post’s extensive sports
freer**-The 17-year-old blonde lass cur
rently is teaching her opponents 
some of the tricks of volley ball In 
the eight-team 62nd air base-spon
sored tournament.

She plays for the sub-depot civi
lians and rapidly is becoming one of 
the team’s main cogs with her Jam- 
up play close to the net.

Mies Eggenberg has been playing 
volley ball since she was 12. While 
In the sixth grade at Electra, she 
sparked the girls’ grammar school 
team to a county championship. She 
played four years at Electra High 
school and her team annexed the 
Wichita county title in 1839.

Blondy -that's her nickname—Is 
a .familiar figure on the post. She 
covers most of It daily on a motor 
scooter as a messenger for rub-depot. 
She works In slacks and when she 
has b few minutes to spare you’ll 
find her out on the volley ball court

Porkers, Owls 
Load Southwest 
Basketball Race

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Southwest conference basket

ball race rolls Into the second half 
this week with three teams battling 
neck-and-neck but the signs are 
that Arkansas and Rice trill wind 
up In a tie for the title.

Texas showed It wasn’t as hot as 
Us record might Indicate to an out
sider by falling before flve-tlmes- 
beaten Texas Christian 44-37 Sat
urday night. Rice thus took over 
the top spot by having played more 
lames than Texas and Arkansas 
and having lost the same number.

Texas gets a quick chance to re
deem itself when the Longhorns play 
Rice at Houston Wedne-sdav night 
but a loss would virtually kick the 
Orange out of the title race. Rice 
and Arkansas already have met and 
split their series. Texas still has to 
make the long trip to Fayetteville to 
meet Arkansas.

None of the other four conference 
members—Baylor, Southern Metho
dist, Texas Christian and Texas A. 
& M.—has a chance at the crown.

The defeat of Texas by T. C. U. 
was the big noise of last week. In 
their first meeting Texas had down
ed the Homed Frogs by 20 points. 
But there was nothing flukey about 
the TCU triumph Saturday night. 
The Frogs led most of the way and 
gave the Longhorns a conclusive 
trouncing.

The Texas-Rice game and a Joust 
between Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian open the week's play 
Wednesday night. Friday night 
Arkansas treks to Texas to play 
Baylor at Waco in the first of a 
two-game series. Saturday night 
Texas and Southern Methodist wind 
up their rivalry for the season In a 
game at Austin. Texas beat SMU 
last week 61-48.

Texas A. St M. has no conference 
games this week but the cadets are 
playing some practice affairs at 
San Antonio. Last night they beat 
Brooks Field 59-48 for their first 
victory of any kind this season. To
night they play San Antonio avia
tion cadet center and tomorrow 
night meet Randolph Field.

Tall BUI Henry, the Goliath of 
Rice basketball, stayed out In front 
in the conference scoring race by 
running his total to 133 points but 
Dennis Haden of Southern Metho
dist got 39 points in two games to 
move into second place with a total 
of 115. He thus replaced the Idle 
Bill Flynt of Arkansas who dropped 
to third place with his 93 points.
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-BUY BONDS-

Abe (NBA.) Greenes’ comment 
on Friday’s Angott-Beau Jack 
fight: “ It was a prelude to a 15- 
round title fight at $16.50 tops, but 
I ’d hate to be the one who pays 
•MAO." „  ,

Quincy, Mass., claims the nation s 
No. 1 bike rider in Dr. Walter Gar
dner Kendall, 88 years cld and 
■erring his 54th term as captain of 
the Boston Bicycle club . . .  the 
Washington Senators, who can’t go 
South of the Potomac for training, 
will spend a week In Norfolk, Va.. 
playing exhibitions against the nav
al training station and naval air 
station teams . . . After seeing an 
old-time fight movie, Tony Galen to 
hollered he "wuz robbed" because 
it showed only flashes of fils good 
rounds against Joe Louis and plen- 
tly of Tony hitting the deck.

When Sgt. Joe Louis ends his 
furlough in Mid-February, he’ll be 
given a refresher basic training 
course before going overseas with a 
special service unit. . . Col. Heinle 
Miller the National Boxing assoc
iation executive secretary, reports to 
his new marine post at New River, 
N. C„ tomorrow . . Corp. Sam 
Nahem, former Phillies pitcher who 
turned sports writer with an anti
aircraft outfit, claims his brother 
Joe also in the army, was driven 
out of baseball by the newspapers 
The kid got tired of reading about 
Sam "and his brother Joe’.’

-BUY BONDS----------------

shifted into a three up, two back de
fense and allowed the Sandies the 
only crip shot the Amarilloans made 
all night.

The Sandies' stalling tactics, with 
perhaps too many minutes to go, put 
them on their heels, which resulted 
In Pampa's rapid fire field goal that 
tied the game at 19-all at the whis
tle. The Harvesters did revert back 
to the domino five defense they had 
used all night and used It the rest 
of the game. 
pampa <■•*
Player FG FT TP
Tate __________________ ; *  «  4
Robbins ____________  2 0 4
Clay _______ ______ 0 4
Campbell ___________ 0 1 1
Broyles ____________ 0 0 0
Clse ______________ 2 I S
Manry ----------------  0 1 1
Davis E. ______  0 0 0
Davis B. _____________ 0 0 0

Totals  8 3 10
AM ARILLO  (22)
Player FC. FT TP
Hiirsrins   0 0 0
W ig g ins ------------  4 1 9
R atliff ........... — . 0 0 0
Kelly _________ 3 1 7
G raves 2 2 6
Edq u iat o 0 0

T o ta ls  » 4 22
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

DRAFT TAKES JUG
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31 —<JP)— 

Golfer Harold (Jug> Mc8paden dis
closed recently that his Philadel
phia drait board has notified him 
to report there Feb. 10 for an army 
physical examination.

-BUY BONDS----------------
Every honorably discharged vet

eran in the U. 8., disabled In the 
line of duty, is entitled to a pen
sion tor life or as long as he may 
be disabled.

Sooner School Has 
One-Man Cage Team

CHEYENNE. Okla , Jan 31—(M— 
When four of his teammates fouled 
out of a county basketball tourna
ment, Leo Cockrell of Durham High 
school took over alone for the final 
two minutes and battled Liberty 
Center to a standstill.

More than that, Cockrell scored a 
point.

Durham, whose coach had brought 
only a five-man squad to the tour
nament. began to lose its manpower 
on fouls in the second quarter and 
bv the time there were only two 
minutes left In the game all its play
ers were gone except Cockrell, a 14- 
vear-old 9»-pound freshman. The 
score was 40-37 In Liberty Center's 
favor.

Cockrell fought so well Liberty 
Center couldn't score a point, and 
upon being fouled himself, sank a 
free throw to make the final score 
40-38.

For out-of-bounds plays, the ri
val coaches and referees agreed to 
let Cockrell bounce the ball In from 
the sidelines, then run onto the 
court, grab- it and go on from there. 

BUY

olt ii cs are located getting In a game 
or two with admiring officers and 
enlisted men.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Eggenberg of Electra. 
--------------- BUY BONDS------------

Ex-Frog Gridder 
Now Movie Actor

FORT WORTH. Jan. 31 — Of*) — 
Word comes that Willie Waite, that 
pass-catching wlngman of Texas 
Christian University (1934-38), now 
is a movie actor.

Walls played professional football 
With the New York Otants along 
with coaching Denton High school 
a year, some pro baseball and work 
In defense plants after leaving T. 
C. U.

He's now In Hollywood with a 
seven-year contract. He to expect
ed to -be in military service soon 
but his contra« will be good after

-BUY BONDK-
They put hot hard-boiled eggs 

under your armpit*. If that doesn't 
work they tear out your finger
nails. - Refugee from O recce on

Eight Schools Enter 

12lh Border Olympics
LAREDO, Jan. 31. (/P)—Eight en

tries have been received for the 
twelfth annual Border Olympics 
scheduled here March 10.

The University of Texas, peren
nial champion of this first major 
outdoor meet of the track season, 
and Texas A. & M. are college teams 
filing entriés.

Brackenridge and Alamo Heights 
of San Antonio, Freer, Elgin. Ben
avides and Laredo are high schools 
announcing they will have squads 
here. •

Bill Pope, the one-man track team 
from Mississippi army air field who 
hitchhiked to the Olympics last year 
and won high point honors, also has 
filed his entry. Pope former Texas 
Christian university athlete, now is 
stationed at the Amarillo army air 
field.

President Carlos Richter of the 
Olympics expressed pleasure that 
the University of Texas again will be 
here. Texas hasn’t missed a Border 
Olympics since the event was inau
gurated.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

Crosby and Jn g  Win 

War Charity Tourney
HOLLYWOOD. Jan 31. (/Pi—Har

old (Jug) Mc8paden has jugged more 
golfing laurels, this time In a divot 
duet with Bandleader Bob Crosby.

The partners took top honors yes
terday in the Bing Crotby-Bob Hope 
36-hole war charity tournament— 
featured also by a 180-.vard -hole-ln- 
one by former tennis star Ellsworth 
Vines and the anctlonlng of nearly 
a quarter-million dollars’ worth of 
war bonds by Bob, Bing. Prank Si
natra. Kay kyscr and other stars. 
Kyser himself bid $20.000 to hear 
Bing and Sinatra duet "Sunday. Mon
day or Always."

As pros, amateurs and approxi
mately 4,000 spectators braved spo
radic rain on the Lakeside club 
course, McSpaden and Bing's broth
er Bob won with a best-ball 80 In 
yesterday's (Inal round of the two- 
day exhibition for a 119 total.

McSpaden. the Philadelphia flash 
who captured the recent Los Angelea 
open, shot an Individual 65-68—133 
He was tied by Harry Cooper of 
Minneapolis with 68-65.

BUY BONDS

7,000 Texas Boys 

.flaying Basketball
(Bv The Associntfvf Press)

More than 7,000 schoolboys roam 
the basketball courts in Texas these 
days.

Three weeks from now district 
championships wUl be determined 
in three conferences and a week 
later regional titles will be decided.

From these regional winners will 
come llie state champions as 24 
teams gather in the Class AA di
vision, 251 in Class A and 435 in 
Class B. This is a total of 784 
schools participating in boys basket
ball.

Each division will furnish eight 
regional champions for the slate 
tournament. In Class AA the cam
paign is run by districts as In foot
ball with bl-dlstrict going to Aus
tin. In Class A and Class B, dis
trict and regional tournaments de
termine the representatives In the 
state» meet.

District championships all must 
be decided by Feb. 19 and regional 
winners by Peb. 26.

Austin High school with 14 vic
tories against no defeats in a hard 
schedule, is one of the state favor
ites in Class AA. John Reagan of 
Houston Is another top contender.

l*st year Jeff Davis of Houston 
won the Class AA title. Sidney Lan
ier (San Antonio) the Class A crown 
and Slidell the Class B champion
ship.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Two Golden Glove 

Champions Uphold 

Titles At Lubbock
LUBBOCK. Jan. 31—There will be 

two defending champions in the an
nual Lubbock Golden Gloves tour
nament at the Texas Tech gymna
sium Feb. 3-4-5.

Little Jimmy Bracken of Slaton 
will be the defending flyweight 
champion, and Wiley McCarty of 
I ttlefield will be defending ban
tamweight championship that he 
has won the last two years.

McCarty is 26 years old. weighs 
118 pounds and owns his big farm 
on Route 2 at Littlefield. McCarty 
has fought In 20 Golden GWes 
bouts In the last four years, and Is 
a two-time winner of the big Lub
bock district tournament.

Maurice E. McCarty, brother to 
Wiley, will also enter the Golden 
Gloves tournament. He has had 
four Golden Gloves fights and 
started boxing In 1942. He weighs 
135 pounds and will be among the 
lightweight contenders.

There will be eight divisions in 
the tournament and each winner 
of a division will receive a $25 War 
Bond and a trip to the state cham
pionship at Port Worth with all ex
penses paid bv the Lubbock Golden 
Gloves officiate.

Any amateur boxer, 16 or over, 
who desires to enter the tournament 
should send In hb entry before Peb. 
3 to Bill Parker at Texas Tech 
If a boy who wants to enter doesn’t 
have an entry blank, a letter to 
Parker giving his full name, age and 
weight will be sufficient.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------
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Basketball Results
18» The AmiocUM Prw)

mhithiHmt
Fort Sam Houston Mol Ira I Servie«

School 48. T c m  A A  M 44.
Tkka« YJhMMlM 44. Texki IT.
FhlUlps M Ollem *7 Anis nasa 43.
Rtee 17. Bon thorn Methodist $7.
Woman (Ohls.) Mirai Air Butina 44.

a sy r á u *  —
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Thr average fertile Urn é 
«  thìckneès of aböüt s i m

soli has

FKA U 71N G  TWF NEED FOT
skxscy. the daughterINSISTS ON GUIDING YANK AND 
MACK TO THE RESCUE OF HER. FATHER...

T ouching outside the hut.
AMATIVE QUISLING CNEKWEAKS THEIR PLANS AND LOADS SHAL LLTS TIGER RIFLE WITH A DUMMY CARTRIDGE CONTAINING T.N.T /
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! tuo WH£H -OJ RAI TU4 TRWM* 

S  ENGLISH LCMN6 KANU !

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE

Balboa Bullet Sets 
100-Yard Swim Record

NEW HAVEN Conn.. Jan. 3(—UP) 
—Alan Ford. Yale's "Balboa Bullet," 
set a new world's swimming record 
for the 100-yard free style today at 
58.1 seoonds, bettering also the 
American, collegiate, pool and Yale 
records In his record-smashing ef
fort. Hie feat highlighted a Yale 
triumph over the University of Penn
sylvania natatory 52-22.
--------------- BUY BONDS------------
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with Pampa 

Field Soldiers
In an unusuui program consisting 

of a combination band and orches
tra concert plus cornedv skits, en
listed men of Pampa Field played 
and pranced on the stage of the past 
theater In a strictly OI show Friday 
night

Featured on the program was the 
post band, under the direction of 
Warrant Officer Ken Carpenter, and 
the well-known post orchestra whose 
members were led by First Sergeant 
Albert Fish

Musical highlights by the band
and orchestra Included “South Ram
part Street Parade." a special ar
rangement for the orchestra by First 
Sgt. Albert Fish; “Begin the Be- 
gulne." and “Tropical." rhumba, 
both concert arrangements by the 
port band; “Sleepv Town Train.' 
“My Heart Tells Me." and “Star 
Eyes,” by the post orchestra with vo
cals by Pfc. Barry Shuman; "Blue 
Skies” with a drum solo by Don Cur
ry o f the orchestra; “Seven Nights 
In the Bastille," orchestra, special 
arrangement by 8gt. Fish

The comedy skits, Interspersed 
among musical numbers, was staged 
under the name “At Ease" by Sgt 
Hugh Beat of special services, and 
the audience applauded it as equal 
to Best’s last hit. “Take It Off ”

Sharing honors in the cast of some 
M soldiers were three talented GI's 
who have been seen and heard in 
and around Pampa many times 
They are Cpl. Vernon Wisdom, sing
er and popular song composer by 
hobby; Shuman, singer for many 
well-known dance orchestras In ci
vilian life; and Cpl. Salvatore Fer
rara, comedian, actor and mimic

Singing several of the current 
popular songs. Wisdom's and Shu
man’s voices were well accepted by 
the enthusiastic audience. Cpl. w is
dom sang “Clean the Latrine." par
ody on “Begin the Begulne." accom
panied bv Pvt. Julius Biro. Pfc 
Michael Oreek and Cpl. E. J Lack- 
land. Comedian Ferrara rolled the 
OI's In the aisles.

The walk-on finale brought down 
the house. OI beauties paraded be
fore the audience in flashy chorus 
girl costumes of crepe paper, made 
by Sgt. Best and Cpl. Harry Garson. 
and swayed to the tantalizing 
rhythms of “Paper Doll" as done by 
the orchestra and sung by Cpl. Wis 
dom. included In the “Paper Doll” 
finale were S-Sgt Richard Robbins. 
Cpl. Rich. ird D. Sorrelle, Cpl. E. J. 
Lackland. Cpl. Dave “A Guy from 
Chi" Rubin, Pie. Fred Kobas. Pfc 
Pat Ryann. Pvt. Julius Biro and Pvt 
Wm. “Carry Me Back to OI' Vir
ginity” Wingfield.

With the band playing several fa
vorite army ballads, the audience 
took part in group singing. Among 
tongs dismembered by the post 
swoon crooners were “The Armv 
Chair Corps.” parody of the Armv 
Air Corps song; "My Wild-Eyed 
C ad«,” parody of “My Wild Irish 
Rose"; “Smiles.” “ It's a Long way 
to Tipperary.” and “Home on the 
Range.”

Sgt. Best, who halls from Rome. 
Oa.. and Cpl. Oarson. of New Ha
ven, Conn., attended a convention of 
special services personnel at Camp 
Hood. Tex., two weeks ago and 
brought back many ideas for “At 
Ease." Skits and costumes were en
tirely original.

■ ■  -BUT BONDS-----------------

BERLIN
(Continued from Page 1)

on today, striking out toward north
ern Prance.

In a Utile more than 72 hours the 
Allies have pounded German and oc
cupied territory with six heavy as
saults and several lighter sweeps, 
dropping nrobablv well over 8.000 
tons of bomb6 In the greatest sus
tained offensive the world has ever 
known.

The Goman-controlled Scandina
vian telegraph bureau said the RAF 
bombed large area* of Berlin last 
night, and Indicated the center of 
the city was hard hit. German fight
ers met the raiders at the coast, but 
many of the bombers took new routes 
to reach Berlin, it added.

Up to mtd-aftemoon. the German 
radio had made no mention of the 
Berlin attack in broadcasts to Ger
man listeners. In a broadcast beam
ed abroad, Berlin declared at leas. 
41 RAP bombers had been shot down

U. S. army headquarters announc
ed today that heavy bombers of the 
American strategic airforces based 
in England and Italy had dropped 

. more than 3,900 tons of bombs on 
the German war machine in the 48 
hours ended Sunday night.

Attacking from both the west and 
south. American planes in two davs 
destroyed 255 enemy aircraft. Fight
ers downed 131 whUe 124 fell to 
bomber gunners.

In these operations, which on Sun
day alone Involved more than 1.700 
planes, the Americans lost 54 bomb
ers and 21 fighter-.

The American role In the devastat
ing aerial offensive included Sntur- 
day-a record assault by more than 
800 heavy bombers against Frank
fort. Sunday’s bombing of aircraft 
plants at Brunswick and war indus
tries at Hannover In Oermanv. and 
smashes at Nasl-held airfields In 
northern Italy.

The number of enemy planes de- 
'  yed on the ground In Italy alone 

greater than the total number 
f U. S. bombers lost in the 48 hours
1------------ BUT BONDS----------------
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Junglccrofty Army Nurses
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U. S. Army nurses in China-India-Burma theater, through rigid 
training, are becoming jungle experts and will soon take their 
places at the fighting front. Photos above were taken by Frank 
Cancellare, NEA-Acme photographer for the war picture pool, 
when he accompanied them on recent eight-mile jungle hike. They 
carried full -conabat packs, and top picture shows Lieut. OHve 
Grainer of Evansville, Ind . getting a helping hand—and foot— 
from Lieut. Jennie Tinkovicz of Fostoria, G. At left, below, Lieut. 
Laura Hudson, Middletown, O., slides down one of the steep drops In 
the tortuous trail. At right, chow time finds Lieuts. Frances Riney 
Louisville, Ky . and Marie Kolebob of New York, digging cold 

C rations from cans.

Prisoners in Philippines Had 
To Salute Lowest Jap  Private

By ERNEST G. FISCHER
FORT WORTH. Jan. 31— — 

American officers captured on Cor- 
residor were required to salute the 
lowest Japanese private. Maj. Jack 
Hawkins, who escaped from prison 
said here.

“If they failed to do so—whatever 
their rank—they were usually slap
ped or beaten."

Standing in the rain for his first 
bath in a month, subsisting on rice 
alone, and living among the dead 
and the dying were among the ex
periences recounted by the 27-year- 
old Marine officer of Roxton, Tex., 
who is honeymooning here with his 
bride of a month.

He was among 7.000 Americans 
and 5,000 Filipinos captured at the 
fall of Corregldor May 6, 1942 Haw
kins said they were herded onto 
the beach where for two or three 
days the Japanese provided no 
shelter, food or water.

“ I did manage to get a drink the 
first day, after we were almost 
prostrated from thirst. They allow
ed us to send a few men two miles 
away to get canteens ot water. In 
the confusion many of the can
teens were lost I got mine back 
I shared mine with another fellow 
A friend shared with me a can of 
Vienna sausage he happened to 
have."

Tire confusion, Hawkins said, was 
caused by the Japanese, "who broke 
us up and mixed us up—army, navy 
and Marine corps—until no officer 
had control over his own unit." 
Then the captives were organized 
into mixed groups of 100 men and 
the third day “ they permitted us 
to send out foraging parties and 
our men lugged on their backs some 
of the boxes from ample food sup
plies left by our own forces, two 
miles away."

Hawkins said the men tried to 
build tents out of shelter halves, 
but lived under crowded, unsanitaiy 
conditions A few trenches were dug 
In the small area where the men 
slept and "the odor of unburled 
dead, mostly battle casualties, per
vaded the camp.'

After a night of heavy rain, the 
prisoners were “herded like cattle 
Into a Jap transport— "a filthy 
transport"—and landed in waist- 
deep water at Pasay, on the out
skirts of Manila In wet clothing 
and with gravel in their shoes the 
prisoners were marched 'in triumph' 
through the streets of Manila 
while a Japanese cavalry unit set 
the pace.

Throngs of moist-eyed Filipinos 
lined tlie street as the marchers 
who fell out were cuffed around by 
guards made that, Hawkins said, 
“one of the most mournful specta
cles and heart-rending experiences 
I ever went through."

In Manila the captives were tak
en to an old Spanish prison, Bili- 
bid, where those who could get into 
the buildings slept on concrete 
floors while those outside were ex
posed to nightly rains.

“There we were introduced to a 
fare of rice—and rice alone—which 
was to bring dlet-deflclency diseases, 
and death too, to thousands.”
After a few days in BIllMd, the 

prisoners were crowded Into box
cars “not even half the size of 
American boxcars, with 100 men to 
the car. and It was impossible for 
most of us to sit down, packed like 
sardines, the heat was terrific and 
we thought we would surely suf
focate. Many of the men were af
flicted with acute diarrhea."

On arrival at Oabanatuan. a 7-

hour ride north of Manila, the men 
were herded into a barbed-wire en
closure, then marched to two camps 
during which, Hawkins said, "many 
suffered terribly and some died of 
exhaustion.”

Plains Airman 
Siraies Japs On 
Only One Engine

AN ADVANCED BOMBER BASE 
IN NFW GUINEA—(iPl—Hedgehop
ping in the line of duty Is an old 
story to the crews of New Guinea's 
low-flying Mitchell bombers, but do
ing the job with one of two en
gines shot out still is an unique 
accomplishment of First Lt. Ray
mond E. Geer of Amarillo. Tex.

Geer’s feat came as the de
nouement of an armed reconnais
sance along the south coast of 
New Britain by a group of three 
Mitchells from the "Rough Raider” 
unit, specialists in treetop strafing 
and bombing.

Over Jacquinot bay, roughly be
tween Gasmata and Rabaul, Geer's 
ship made contact with a single 
Japanese 20 millimeter anti-air
craft gun, a deadeye Dick that shot 
up the right engine and punctured 
45 other holes In the plane.

Although the bomber was crip
pled, Geer immediately turned, div
ed low and poured a stream of 
machinegun bullets into the ground 
gun, halting its fire. The Mitchell 
swept into a tree, its left propellor 
chewing and its lef* engine digest
ing most of the upper branches.

The treetop bent double under 
the left wing, then sprang erect 
again and snapped against the side 
of the plane directly outside the 
compartment occupied by the radio
man. It scraped along the fuselage, 
leaving a deep groove, brushed be
fore the startled eyes of the tall 
gunner and was left behind, a bat
tered wreck.

Now there remained the problem 
of clearing a ridge Immediately 
ahead and getting out'to sea.

“It was lucky for us that the 
tree struck the left engine Instead 
of the damaged one on the right," 
Geer said, "because I was having 
a hard enough time already keep
ing the right wing up."

Geer credited his co-pllot, sec
ond Lt. Hobart R. Rankin, of 
Springfield, Ohio, with the action 
which finally saved the ship. The 
pilot said he had been about to 
feather the shattered engine when 
Rankin stopped him, calling to his 
attention that it still had some 
power left.

As a result, the plane managed 
to hurdle the ridge and stagger out 
over the water. There it dropped 
its remaining bombs and, with the 
lightened load, gained altitude 
enough to reach the nearest Allied 
airfield 120 miles away.

Inspecting the damage, the en
gineer found a sizeable chunk of 
wood jammed into the camera in 
the underside of the plane.

BUT BONDS---------------

ALLIES

She Tells It To The Marines
-MONDAY, JANUARY 31, ) 9\

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and H it BUI Money sprat
Friday visiting friend* in Canyon. 

Mrs. H. A. Yoder will present her
piano pupils in a recital at 9 o'clock 
this evening at Centred 
church. Public invited.*

Mrs. Edna Neath. 1 
Pampa, visited here over thè 
end. She is now employed In 
las.

The Belvedere Cafe has the Mer.
Dancing every nlte—open Sundays.* 

L. L. McGhee is In n local hos
pital where he It recovering from 
a recent appendectomy.

FOR SALE—Camp trailer, good 
tires Bed space. Also excellent for 
excess baggage. 611 N. Sumner.* 

Mrs. C. L. McKinney ham aa her 
guests this week her daughter. Mrs. 
George Vick and her granddaughter, 
Sandra, of New Gulr, Texas.

Paul H. Briggs, as setate minis«sé 
of the First Baptist church here. 
Is in Enid, Ok la., this weak. ,

Joan gooes, three-year-old d o u b 
ter of Dr. and Mrs W. Calvin Jones. 
215 Georgia, Is In her home recov
ering from a broken leg received 
while playing on a slide Friday aft
ernoon.
•Adv.

COUNSELOR TO LEATHERNECKS—Each morning at the Parris Island, S. C., Marins boss, Mrs 
Agnes Neighbors, Red Cross Field Director, addresses a new batch of raw recruits, telling them th< 
story of Red Cross services during the war. and how they can avail themselves of these service«- the 
only Red Cross woman Field Director serving able-bodied male Leathernecks, when moving her he o 
WAC post w .s considered the Marines asked that she remain.

(Continued from Page 1)
consideration to the treatment of 
that enemy when he Is defeated.

Release of information on the 
Philippine atrocities was but one 
step in giving out factual, docu
mented stories of the suffering 
which the Japanese have caused 
among groups of helpless people in

largely because a majority of ex
perts on Japan within the govern
ment finally agreed that the situa
tion of prisoners still in Japanese 
hands is so bad it could hardly be 
worse and might eventually be im
proved by the force of outraged pub-

Dr. Air 1er Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Hawkins’ camp, No. 1, presented ! their power. The stories have be- 
“one of the most horrible night-1 £un to _ come out In volume now 
mares I would have imagined." One 
spigot was supposed to furnish 
water for 7,000 men and it was 
there that Hawkins got his first 
bath for a month b.v standing in 
the rain—one of the few times that 
rain was welcomed.

Rice was boiled In Iron cauldrons, 
empty gasoline cans served as 
kitchen utensils and many men 
who had lost their messkits ate 
their rice from cocoanut shells or 
anything they could find.

Asked whether there was any var
iety in the diet whatsoever, Haw
kins said occasionally there v/ere 
insufficient amounts of the native 
sweet potato and, in season, corn, 
green papaya and very rarely man
go beans, all issued in such small 
proportions that each man would 
hardly get a taste.

Sometimes, he recalled, a small 
pig would be issued to 400 men and 
again there were four chickens and 
60 eggs for over 400 men.

We couldn't do anything with 
them except make a thin, watery 
soup."

The survivors of the now-notori
ous “march of death” from Bataan 
and Camp O’Donnell were brought 
to Cabanatuan, Hawkins said, and 
the death rate, “almost unbeliev
able," was 30 to 50 per day and 
when Hawkins left that camp Oct.
26. 1942, the rate was from 15 to 
20 a day, and many of the people 
looked like walking skeletons."

Hawkins himself, a six-footer, 
lost 20 pounds, to a weight of 135.

Many men died of diphtheria, he 
said, before the Manila Red Cross 
was permitted to bring In airti-toxin 
—and then only after the epidemic 
had spread to the Japanese them
selves.

Physical punishment was very 
common, he said, usually consisting 
of beating and slapping.

No one resisted "because resist
ance would have meant certain 
death.”

burial parties were organized 
among the captives and from 15 to 
20 bodies, stripped .were placed in 
each unmarked common grave.

“They did allow us to conduct a 
■short, Christian ceremony at the 
graves," said Hawkins.

Tlie dead men's clothing went to 
other prisoners—many of whom 
were destined to join their comrades 
in death.
------------------BUT B O N D S-----------------
Semi-Pro Tourney 
To Test Reverse 
Style Bose Runs

CHICAGO, Jan. 31. (A*)—Semi-pro 
ball players under the aegis of the 
National Baseball congress can't run 
bases in reverse, the congress decid
ed today. •

But the congress at its opening 
session also decided to test Presi
dent Ray Dumont’s proposal under 
which the batter could run either to 
first or third and then around the 
bases forthwith. Dumont said it 
would create complications, which 
nobody disputed, and that it would 
add razzle-dazzle to the game, which 
was conceded.

In any case, the proposal will be 
tested Aug u  in Wichita between 
two certified teams which will open 
the 10th annual semi-pro tourna
ment. But the congre« decided that 
all other games will be played under 
the rules of organized baseball.

The semi-pros also abolished the 
tulr that parks must be enclosed In 
its 1941 list o f ------—

Fifteen Ace 
Cage Tilts On 
Week's Schedule

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—OP)— The 

most exciting week of. the season 
is ahead for college basketball fans. 
The results of some 15 outstanding 
games in the next six days should 
clear up considerably the national 
caee picture.

Two games on Wednesday—Mar
quette at Great Lakes and Texas at 
Rice—start the fireworks. Great 
Lakes boasts 20 wins in 22 starts 
while Marquette, off to a poor start, 
has bowled over Camp Grant, De 
Paul and Notre Dame in its last 
three games. Leadership In the 
Southwest conference Is at stake 
In the Texas-Rlce encounter.

On Thursday Great Lakes faces 
another formidable opponent, Bowl-
lio opinion.

In Canberra, Australia, Attorney- 
General H. V. Evatt announced the 
establishment of a special commis
sion under Qleensland Chief Justice 
Sir William Webb to investigate Jap
anese atrocities inflicted on Aus
tralians in the Southwest Pacific.

<At the same time. Prime Minis
ter John Curtin, commenting on the 
disclosures of Japanese barbarities 
against American and Filipino sol
diers and sailors, said the facts 
“were so horrifying they surely 
speak for themselves.")

ing Green, of Ohio, winner of 16 of 
17 games. On Friday Purdue and 
Ohio State start a two-game week
end series that will help determine 
the Big Ten champion. North
western, which smashed the 12-game 
winning streak of the Iowa Sea- 
hawks, takes on Wisconsin in an
other important Big Ten struggle.

Tire excitement mounts on Satur
day with the following on the card: 
Purdue-Ohio State; Oklahoma and 
Iowa State tangle for the Big Six 
leadership; North Carolina's dom
ination in the Southern conference 
again is threatened by Duke; Dart
mouth risks its 11-game streak at 
Cornell; undefeated Army plays at 
Rochester; De Paul battles isot'e 
Dame; Long Island meets Rhode 
Island State; Oanisius is paired 
against Temple and California 
again plays UCLA.

Unbeaten lows, which laces hap
less Chicago on Saturday, ran its 
winning streak to 11 last week and, 
along with Army, Utah and Miami 
University of Ohio stayed in the 
spotless record crowd. Knocked out 
of the undefeated ranks were Geor
gia Tech, Albright, Milligan (Tenn.) 
and Morehead (Ky.) Teachers.

Among the service teams, other 
than Great Lakes. Norfolk (Va.) 
naval training station boosted its 
winning streak to 14 In a row and 
its season record to 24 wins against 
one loss. Tire Olathe (Kans.) naval

AMERICANS
(Continued from Page 1)

Rome across the Via Ansiate.
Admiral Sir John Cunningham, 

commander-in-chief of Allied naval 
forces in the Mediterranean, went 
ashore to inspect Anzio's harbor 
facilities.

The destruction of the 63 Nazi 
planes over the northeastern air
fields of Viliorba, Maniago, Lavarino 
and Udine brought the total bag In 
the past four days to 153 against a 
loss of 19 Allied aircraft. Six of 
the Allied aircraft were lost yes
terday.

Thirty-six of those destroyed 
yesterday were knocked down by 
American Thunderbolt fighters in 
their first big engagement in this 
theater. Only one Thunderbolt fail
ed to come back.

In addition, many enemy planes
air Clippers also extended their 
winning streak to 14. They have 
lost once. Fort Bragg surprised by 
upsetting both the Cherry Point 
(N. C.) Marines and Fort Jackson 
(S. C.) Red Raiders in winning the 
Southeastern service tourney at 
Raleigh. 4

YARD FENCE
CUT TO ORDER 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

315 E. TYING 
Phone 1235

were destroyed on the ground as 
the strategic air force hit the enemy 
nests with everything it had-In 
cluding Fortresses and Liberators.

The four bases have been used 
by the Oermans to supply aircraft 
brought from the Balkans to 
tack Allied Invasion fleets off 

The size of the air battles 
indicated the Germans had 
up their alrfleets In northern 
to contest the bridgehead drlv 
were caught on their home 

Among the eneaoy P>A , 
toryed were Junkers-52 transports, 
apparently being toed to rush In 
supplies. a

Bad weather held down Allied air 
activity over the bridgehead and 
only 900 sorties were flown, but 
medium bombers put In attacks 
on road Junctions south of Rome, 
and light bombers attacked ship
ping off the Yugoslav coast.

bul
orne grounds, 

planes des-

«O ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St Joseph Aspirin. 
World's largest seller at 104. None safer; 
none surer. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

The Hillson Coffe« Simp
Where Friends Mée» Te W tt 

Open M Honrs A Day

Hillson Hol«l Coffe« Sh «p

Ask yourself those 
Q u e stio n s when 

you buy a laxative
Hues. Why has Black-Draught 

been such a favorite laxative with 
lour generations of users In the 
Southwest? Ans. Bseause It «• P»**" 
ly herbal, and usually prompt and 
thorough when directions are fol
lowed. Ques. What's another rea
son for Black-Draught’s great pop
ularity? Ans. It costa only 25c for 
26 to 40 dosss. Get Black-Draught 
In the familiar yellow box today. 
Caution, u k  only as directed.
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We at the MOTOR INN wanl io thank 
our many customers we have enjoyed doing 
business with for the past ten years.

We have just sold our Motor Inn Service 
station and will continue only in the auto 
parts wholesale business.

Our location will be the same, at 107 East 
Francis street a n d our telephone number 
will remain the same. . .  1010.

Motor Inn Auto Supply
107 I .  Francis 
Luke McClelland

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Crawford Atkinson

Phone 1010 

Hemer Dockery i


